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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RON:
Here is a compilation of statements
on busing put together by Art Quern
m d Jim Cannon. I think a few items
are omitted (e.g., Ky media interview,
Dallas interview or sta:.temen ts,
statement sent to Boston Hwriwoix:
newsp;p er before the Mass primary}.
If we could get a complete fil.e, Jim
Cavanaugh and I think it might be
helpful to make it available to the
press.
Dave Gergen

5/'3:7/76

RENARI<S OF THE PRESIDE.:rl:T UP0?:-1

SIGNING AiYlENDNENTS TO H. R. 69 t
THE ELEH.ENTARY AND SECONDAY EDUCATION

Augu3t L.L,
1974

ACT

I think it is fair to say that this legislation ;_
places reasonable and equitable ~estrictions.upon the problem
of busing, and in conjunction with the·Suprema Court
dacision will hopefully ~elieve that problem and make the
solution far more equitable and just.

STAT~lliN~

BY THE PRESIDENT

August 21, 1974

(On signing HR 69,
an ownibus education bill)

lv!.uch of t..""!.e controversy over H. R. 69 has cenfered on its busing provisions.
In general,. I am opposed to the forced busirig of school children because it
does not lead to better educatioz:. arid it i.nJlringes upon traditional freedoms in
_L\merica.
··· .· ·
As enacted, H. R. 69 contains an ordered and reasoned approach to dealbg
with the remaining problema of segregation in our schools, but I regret that
it lacks an e£.fective pro;yision for ~uto:n::atically re-evaluating existing court
orders. This omission means that a differeht standard will be applied to those
districts which are already being compelled to carry out extensive busing
pla:1s and tho::Je districts which will now work out desegregation pla.'ls under the.
rr~ore rational stand~uds set forth in this bill. Double standards are ut·tiair,.
and this one La no exception. I believe that all school districts, North and
South, East and West, should be able .tc;· adopt reasonable and just plans for
desegregation which will not r.e.sult i~··'children being bused from their
neighborhoods.
.
"~.~ ::

INTE-RVIEN OF THE PRESIDENT BY
August 30, 1975
ARTHUR ALBERT, EXECUTIVE NEWS DIRECTOR,
~·JJAR-TV, SARAH ~·lYE, CORRESPONDENT,
t•TJAR-TV AND JACK CAVENAUGH, CORRESPONDENT,
WJAR-TV, Sheraton-Islander Inn
Ne>;.vEJOrt, R'lode Island

·QuESTION:.. t:.=.;iE~sident., ·schools ·open

very soon
a::'OlJ...'"i.d the· country and.~in New L.-,gla..Tld .. ·And in BOston and
Spr"' ngfield ,Massa<;husetts .that
forced busing for de.:::
szgregatio:n .. ,:-You-h~ve~h~d a position on busing befqre~ ean·
you.:t:a..'.;:e a minu~e and cl~ify your posi~ion on busL~g? What
is your··position on busing?

.mea:.,.s

· .· · TI-fE PRESIDENT? ,.Before: I say anything about what nr_y - '
o.m.·parsonal· views.· are,. I want j:o . say most. emphatically that
I, as President and all that s~~~e·with meL~· the Federal
Goverr.men-tr ,...: wil~~ enf.qrce tha ;taw,, no quastion about that.
- ..
...... - .·
:: .:. · We, will.;. to .the--extent nece.ssa;ry, m'a.ke sure that
2..J1.y court order·, is·. en;fo_rced~
.
.

'Now I

add

- .

o~~ thiJ1g . th~tc r' hope is unde~tood:._

i:la don 1 t want:rany conflict developing in Boston or ariy of
th~sa other, 'commtinitie.s- that have coo.rt· ord~rs. forcing busi..~g
o::t local school;: syst.ems-.. So I have.' sent.:u:P the the At1:orney
GGneral,.. a.'ld. the: co::u:nurii ty rE;!lations ·experts -- thay/have
or five p~cple. up .tn~r.eo.that are T..;o_p~ing with :~he: court~. w:i.th'

four

±he:..:-schocl boaros:and. with· parents. and with others. At the
i
sa!!:e ·tii'":•..e· ·-the: new Sc~retary of H.E:r..T ,_ David Hathews_~ has sent -up- :-:
his t-~o. ·n::;;.n :to. :work-with·. the- school .systeJn.. · An9- that . · ·
individua1.'~-· Dr.:: Goldberg, has authoritY. to spend e:...-t'ra-·' ·
Federal! "-funds-to :try ·and improve the si.tuat,i6n in Bosto'tl ... ·
. . -.,.... ...;: ..... - ....
.... .. -·.
-.
- - - . .. ~
-~ --·~.:.: . ~
:::::::::..- ~::. : -~··-: ;;; :;
~~
:- ~
.....
No~~; having_ ~-~d the law is ·going ·to _be .enfo~d,
that we
going to try and moderate and work with ·thepecple- in :BostorL;::I will. give .YOU m~- vi~ws on what we are
tryi....,g to do..
~ ... -~- :-: -·

-

'-

-

,..

._

-

are'

.
.
T:"le basic thing that everyone is tr.1L.,g to do is to
provide qu~ity education. there is a difference of opinion
o~ how y~u achieve qua~~ty education. My pe~onal view is
tnat forced busL,g by courts is not the way to achieve_q~ity
education. I think there is a bette~ way ..

We have had court order· foreed busL,g in a number of
co:T.nn.:..."1ities •· ... There ~are studies 'that indicate that it has not
providect··-quality-educati'on ·to the young ·people, which is -of
personal concern.. .
.

!::>'l'A'l'ENENT BY THE PRESIDENT REQUESTED
BY .BOSTON NEDIA REPRESENTATIVES

October 12, 1974

..

Boston is a fine, proud City.. The cra.dl~ of liberty. ·where many of the
freedoms that we all so cherish today· in this Country, wera born, 200 years
o.go. The ·people of Bosi:on share a tradition far reason, fairness and respect
for the rights of others. Now. in a difficult period for all of you, it is a
time: to reflect on all that your City means to you. To react in the finest
tradition of your City 1 s people. It i.s up to you, every one of you, every
parent,. child. to reject violence of -any kind in your Gty. To reject b..atred
and the shrill voices of the violeni: few.
I know tt-...at nothing is more important to you than. the safety of the· children
in Boston. -And only your calm and thoughtful action now can guarantee that
safety. I know that you will all work together for that goal.. And have one
more thing to be proud of in the cradle of liberty..

September 12,
1975

INTERVIEH OF THE PHESIDENT BY
. JULIUS HlJNTEH, NEWS ANCHORHAN AND
HOST 1 ROBEHT HARDY 1 KNOX-RADIO
~~NOu~CER, RICHARD DUD~ffiN, ST.
LOUIS POST DISPATCH Al'JD JOHN FLACK,
POLITICAL EDITOR, ST. LOUIS GLOBE
DENOCPJ\T, Gateway Tower Building,

St. Louis, Missour£
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a nractica:cthat.::is -disbsteful" to a larg~. segment or._,...,th~ _
A-n~rican .popuJ:ati.on ,' :_bo:th '.?_tack :-~~~ ~{hi.:t~"-:~. -!~ i ~-is: ·s,ucha dis-tasteful:-:-and was-refu.l~ p~ss;' ;.;Jly ?u_s?_ ,Is the...~'--- 2:-.y alte:;:>native -that· yeti- see?_, ___ - -~ ·::.~ ~-~::-~:;,- :.~~~..
_
. ________:....-. .
· . . . _,.,. ___ -·--:_~_:-

....

_

THE PRESIDENT: I think. that we ha:ve to decide~
i:t the first-' place.,· what_.:t.Je are f.~-ally- trYing to do_. J?Y·
busi:.""lg · b-efore-·yott discuss ~hether _it_, is gco<L. <?r bad._: All::
of us· .:._ white,.: black/. every ..1\rnerica.n; i.'l my.. <?Pinion -:-- :-..;.- _.
wa-nts qualitY educat~?n~ ··-- · · · -~ -·- ~__ ~-:-~..:
_.:,.:: -..
~ _:~;..-_:..

._ -

~;-~.f.

..

·. ;.·: ..

~

.. -:0:.-- _,; ·- - -

Now,. _the court decided. in 1954- that: separate htrt"
eaual schools were constitutional-and the courts have : .- d~~i'ded" .that.;;btisL~g- ~~·__ one
t~ :try .aild. deseg~egate
-the
one
Cri.2nd·:ari2Fperhaps
improve·- education
911 -the other- -~-·- · ·
.
.. .-- ... ..
-..... - ---·
-·
. - -- --· ------ -·
-- - ....
-:: _=, ·Many. of :thos~-- .-deci,sioni ~'}.~~; ·;~is~d -~ ~~
in many, many local.ities -- Louisville and Beston neing th~
most promi..."lent:at the pr_esent time.;. _"': . , _, : "'..:
·

way-
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. bis~uss-in~- thd"s_~:
c-~~m~~.qlities-, -l~t- me. very .
strongl.y emp~lfsiz~· the··_co~ :;-tas. _d~cided ·something-)' :That"
is- the law ·of the land~- As far as my Administration is
con~~-ned,_ t.~~;,.l_a:w-_of. t;~,land--will:be-upheld~·-and we are

.two..
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B1.:1t: then, I. think I have~·:the right:· to give···w-pat
I thi.I:lk:::i.s ~ better ans~~r-.t9 the achievement·:of ·qual.~ty.
education, 'which. is what we all seek~ and there -is -always .
more than one answer.

I thin..~ that quality·ec.ucation can he enhanced
better school facilities, lower pupil-teacher ratios,
the inrprovement of the neighborhood, as such.. Those are
better ans~ers,L4 my judgment, than busing under a court
order.

by

·I ·t~irr. .k there is a better.~ay:·to do·:it·.. In my··
judgm~nt, if the courts would follo~ a law tc~t was passed,
I think., ~o years c.go, maybe two CJJ.-:td a half years ago, it
said. that :t.n "those areas where you have 2. problem· in saeki ng
desegregation, the court should follow f·ive or· six rules.
Busing. was· the last option.
··

There w~re five other p~posals that courts could ·have

follow~d a11d ~I think _we :would have avoided a lot of this
confl~ct.
Ti-la-t; is one way I thirik we could have solved this
problem. T:"'le other is the· utilization of e e.,.., 1 funds·. to

::tngs, p~ovide b:::oft-er +eac"hJ:r-ouoil ratios z
provide better e uipment that is the wa
in my opinion
we a ~eve what we all want, which is quality education. _

I just don't thLlk court order, forced b~sing,·is the
way to achieve quality ·education. I think there ·is· a better '\'lay.

INTERVIEW WITH THE PRESIDENT BY
BOB ABERL'\JETHY 1 JESS HARLOW
AND ~vARREN OLNEY, KNBC-TV
Century Plaza Ho-tel, Los
~~geles, California

September 20, 1975

QUESTION: !1r ..- Presiden-t;·_you· have said that-- ~
State_ coiirts in their effort to int-egrate the~·schools have··
ignored ·less drastic alternatives .'than busing .. · · --.. ·
··
.wnat specifically do you mean ~~ whi~~ less 'drasti~ alte~a
tives'?

THE PRESlDENT: - The Congr~ss in 1974 apProved "to.-1jat
was labeled the Esch Amendment, laid out six
seven · · · : - .: specific guidelines for the courts to follow. __ The last of t:he
recommendation to .achieve what. 'the courts 'should ·do was busing
court ordered forced busing to achieve ra~ieil integration·. :
Those steps ,and ~I .was in the Congress ~part of .that_ time a:.'"'ld
I signe~ the bil], that became .law, those. steps include a
magnet school.,· utilization ··of ·the .. neighborhood school :concept,
the improvements of facilities, et _cetera~ ·I hope that :L""i ·the futura., as some. course in. _the past' recent =past' will
utilize those guidelines rather than" plunging :iiito court- ~
ordered forced. busing .as the:only option for~~h~~settlem~,t
cf tht:_- segregation problem in. the schoC>J... • _ =>. • ~- .. ;~ · :. -·
_-:- i:: ---

cr.··

-... : ~. QUESrtb~:~_·: The:~h~le· ~P~~~n .tb-~u:~~g=-~~~d~-~o:g~i

con~used with racis~ ~a· there·_are. a. iot', o.f··racial_ epit...~ets
and what_ not being-j:hrown about on the ::protest:.'-l.ine ·,. Do::;:.::::
you have any1:hirig to say about· th~t?.:. .:..You . are -opposed. ·to -= ·
busing but how do you ;nake the disti.••1ction?
'"
..:: '---

.Qua1i~J

education can be achieved by·more than one
method. I was reading in t..~e Washi.."lgton Post this morning
· a colum.""'l by one· of the outstanding blade ·col\ll!!J."'lists,
Hr ••:· Raspberr"T,::' and Mr.. Raspbe!:"cy has coma to the conclusion
1:1-t.at- court o-rdered, forced busing~ is not the way to achieve~
qualirg education for blacks or whites in a major metropolitan area ..

T:.'lat is a very significant decision

by

Hr.. Rasp-

ber::'Y, who I thir.J< Mr. Dudma...""l, for example, highly
respects ..

QUESTION:

I certainly do.

In Boston and Louisville, where the court has·
'".iT.U.e-r-ed busi.ng, how well do you thin..'< the people of
·t"r,c~ t'...:o cities have conducted themselves in bringing
about:''""'c..~"l:"t:-~~- .e.~:x\e,e.~
blac..'<:.. and: -white. stu.den.ts=l.

_or-··

...
T:··IE'~ PRE::>J..DEJlT:.: · There have be:en:..s·eme; disorders
·,··

there

o~r-·the

last;

yea~

or-

more·,~;-·

-.,

~

~ ~.
.· ....

QtJE'S!TON: ·I· ·am· thinki..11g about· ·this- fat.r•. :: There·
~..ave been-··Federa~:·agents·. t~, ·of course,· to :try to- maintain order. Are you reasonably well~ satisfied with the
way i:'h£.-,gs have .happer.-ed or not?

THE PRESIDENT:~-- So far~· there· has -been a minimum
of local disorder. I hope that.that attitude can
prevai~ in the months ahead as the· police. involvement
and the Fede~ ma~baLinvolv~~nt becomes less and less.
I am also an optimist,. even though I disagree .·
with the method by which they are trying to achieve qua~ityl
education. · ·
'
.. ~
.

I

QUES'"1'!0N: Are you counse.l.ing the people of those

1

~~~ cities to cooperate

with the courts, or are you
encouraging them to ~aintain their strong feelings in
some cases that this is an L~proper solution?

?dE PRESIDE~IT: Last year I did a telavised
tape urging· the people of Boston to cooperate 1.-1i·th the
cou~ and to maintain law and ordar.
I did that then,
~,d I have co~~seled everybody that I talked with in
Boston to e::1courage their fellow Bostonians to obey the ''·· ·"
law and follow the court•s action.
/

THE PRES!DEN.T:·. ·r don 1 t,:thir~ · ~>pposition to ·
busL'"'lg really' r-.a·s any Z,elatiorishl0:.1:o raciSA!l on the part·
of. most people. I think tha best- ill us lr-ation!t onethe\
:r-ising young...col'l.IIIUlists in :the ·c~"ltry:; B:i J 1. Raspbe:::TY • a i
bl~c..\:, 1->.as been ·most forc:efu~
most consfr...lctive, I
:thi.~x,. in opposing the court· ?-PPrriach in m,a..;.y cases-

or

'and

. ~
I h~ve· ooe~ ~ppo~~d t~· busing as -~ ~eans of
achievi.-!.g quality education from~ it.s inception ... My

'

i
i

i

I
record in tbe Congress in voting~for civil righ~s legisi
lation is a good ana, so I believe tna·t the real issue
'
is quality education.. It can be achieved better for dis•
advantaged pe~ple~ minorities,
by other me~~s.
l
.· .
.
.

I have sought~ through the support of the Esch
anendment, through adequate funding, to help Boston and

.

other . co~unities whe~e this oroblem exists~ to upgrade
their.school system rather than to have ~his very controversial. approach of forced busing·._·~

.

QUESTION:

n.sxt year s
1

Do you think it will be an issue in

campaign?

I

I
I

'

NOORE I KNBC-TV I GABE PRESSMAN, ~·TNEW-TV,
A..LAN SNITH, vvTTG-TV, GILBERT ru\fUNDSON 1
WTCH-TV, KENNErl'H JONES, KTTV-TV, and
HERO KLEIN, I1ETRO~IEDIA, Century Plaza

Hotel, Los Angeles, California

"
QUESTION:' ·Mr.i ·President, school busi..71g i s a.oroblem affecting Kansas·City.and many"'other cities in the
country~
You.have not exactly endorsed school busing to
achieve integration in the· schools, but
the same time,.
yo~:~aven't exa~tly outlin~d a~ alternative ..

at

c
~~hat ·hopes· cati you hold· out for Cities like Kansas
City that run the risk of losing·millions of dollars ·in
Fed.eral aid in the not too dist2nt future if they don~t usa

sch<?.ol bu~ing?_ .

-·- -.. ,... .' .

-

~:t:::
. THE ~PRESIDENT: Really;' I have._ spoken· out consis-.
tently and for some time on this problem~·- ·I .. was ·one of the

original Hembers of the House or the.Senate ~hat said that
cotirt.i:ordered -:forced bu"s:Lng
aah:feve .·racial balance was
r~?!~ 7~~e way_ ~o acc~mp~i~h qu~l~ ~y edu~_a5iaz::· .·

to.

That has ·been ?i consis-tent ·st~t'ement, view.,
poli..cy ·of nine for a number of· years. - I believe -it even
-..

more fervently today than I ·did before .. · ·sa,. we have to
start out with. the assumption that education, quality.
educ;a.tion, is. what we are all seeking to accomplish.·
,-.,r.- ·::

.. -

.

·- --

.

•

.

~

~

.

-:: -:-:-_· :. ·Now; some people· say. we ought ·to spend more money·,
and I think there are programs where you can spend· more money
at~he local ~evel to upgrade schools in_ disadvantaged
areas.· · There·- are others who say the long-range and :r even
to ·a· suJ?stantial degree, short-range, is . batten:~ distributio~
of housing, so we achieve integration in a different way
and.you can still rely on the neighborhood school system.
Dr._9oleman, who testified before the Senate
· C~ttee on__Judiciary; just a few days ago-,
had some
thOughts on·it. It.is interesting that Dr. Coleman, who
was an initial proponent of busing to a~hieve quality
education, has now --·arter studying the problem in a
numbe~ of cities -- come to the conclusion that it" is not
th~~swer •.
-·.. : . ·.
.. ,_c:.__ ~

:"

~

..

.

-- ~_ I:-:d;~~·:;.'- thi;x there is any -p~t~nt r.tedicine that
can give us the. ansrie~s, but r·t:hink rie ought to spend whatever money is necessary for what we · ca~l magnet schools,
to upgrade teachers to p~ovide better-facilities~ to give
greater freedom of choice. These are the things we ought
to push hard ..

QtJESTION: There are those who say, including
Congressman Jerry Littin from Kansas City, that a separate
Department of Education should be established, taking it
a:;:ay from HEt-1.
t·lould you. be in favor of establishing a separate
of Education to ~andle the complex problems of

Depa~.ent

msi:ti.g?

THE PRESIDENT: I don' -f~think thQ.t; in. and of
i·tself, is a· solution·.. Th~t so~nds good • . i·Iaybe it oug}Jt
t-:J be:ju~tified.on other·_g"*'tind~-,. .but I dontt thi~< it·· is·
necessarl..ly._t:he?'c;nswer .to•
problem •
.
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RE~~L~RKS

OF THE PRESIDENT AND QG""ESTION AND

January 30, 1976

AL'J£WER SESSION AT TEE RECEPTim; FOR
THE Ri\DIO 1\£-JD TELEVISI00J ~:;E\"i'S

DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION, The State Floor

President, busi:Ll_g lS very ·ctefinite_ly
l~ sane States an issue in the campaign.
You said previously
that you di<L.J;lt thin..l..c .it Has the nost agreeable an.s>.>1er to
des~~:::Oegati~~~- Do yo't_ ~~an. to propose any other alternative?
Qt.JES~~q~r:L

Hr~·

TFZPRESIDENT: · I never f.elt. that court ord.er~d. _busing
On_ the other hartd,
as Pres~den~ ~ I am ob~igated to see that the l_aw is enforced.
I signed a bil~ in 1~74- or early 1975 that provided a· l:i,.st of
s-teps _that should be· taken by the Executive Branch and the
cou~~ hc..s · g~i:delir:es ~-n resolving the· problem. of- segregation
in s~~ool systems. I think that the courts ought to follow
those guidelines~ I thi~k the Executive Branch ought to ·
follo•...i thos~. gu:i:-deline_s. If they do, I think_it._is a better
way to achi?ve desegr~gation and to_provide quality education ..

::-1as the proper ansr.-.1er t<? qu3.li ty education.

_QUESTION: Do you hav~;any other alternative to
as r.-1e now know it' in several states?
forced bu.sin-:;·
-='
.. ...
~

THE~·:_PRESIDENT:

I think~ the court_s
begLU:ing- tci""' £ind some bet-ter answers·.. . They
beginning this last week, a modified plan in
Detroit and. to my k..r1owledge' there~has been a
d; c :... ; ;., . 1...... . _.. - .... - . ~
" . ~. . .. .
. -- :
_.t.I-:--U '--Y•.r:o -~---.o:.
.
· ... ,_.
..
--- . .·. -- - •

-~.

-~-

~

themselVes are
have implemented,
the City o£
minimum of_
..

.

· ::·~.:-::--::-~N~;:t~hat h~pp~ned ~1as the original order of t'c-10
or three years_ ago was a very hars~ order, it called for
massive busing-~ not. only in the C~ty of Detroit but in the
County Qf Hayne. A new_ judge ;_=:took· jurisdiction of that
D:'Oblem. He :rr1odified the court:
order' modified i t very
.
substantially·~- and apparently it is working.
So I think
some_good: j~dgment.on_thepart of the courts following the
guidelines· set forth in what is called the Esch Amendment
·is the prope;r- r..;ay to treat the problem.
~

.

RENAR.I\S OF THE PRESIDENT A..''W QGESTION
ANS~'7ER SESSION AT THE CH.f-2·:.3ER OF
COlY11,1ERCE BREA..tCFAST, Elks Hall,

February 20, 19 76

AND

February 20, 1976

QUESTION L".:~M~.:Presid.ent:~-7 L·..:.;ould~ li..;;:~ you-- t:o~.share ·with
1.:.3 soi.e -Of yo~- thoughts· ;on, the e<iucc:.tional sys:te:a. in- a~
COllrttry; na;:;:J.ely, do you feel that. after t•.No years of busing,. the
Cit:y of Boston..-now: has a better systen than. two years ago
~J.d. what - a::ce::...you~thaug.:.."l.ts- on r-e->-r:ttroduci.."'!g: prayer· LJ.to the
educational system of· this co1.L'1.t::"J:'? :: = ·._ :c· - ~_
- . ..
.
~

·.

-~:...~---

THE PRESIDE~iT.::: Let _me'. atl.swi:r t:~e- la$-:t;,. questia_n first ..
I had the wonderful experience o£ being the Re9ublican Minori~y
Leader..tiri.:. thS:-;-House of-;· Representatives at the .s3.p1e. time my ve:::y
dear friend,.::~.;ho-,has::..now- passed a~¥ay ,_-Senator_ Everet·t- :Pirksen,
•.::::.G •. the~Ninori:ty,Leader·in t~e. U!lited-Sta.tes Senate •. _·.
He were. clos personal:~ friends;. Ea. and- I both. agreed:· :that. the
decision. of the
.~_
.States .'Supreme Court· in preclp.ding-n\=mdenorainati.onal. prayer, in-public schools Wq.S· W:::'OJi1g. I .. thinJ< that
i t ought to be possible to have that kind of time se~-~?ida
for a non-denominational reflection and prayer. I thiru~ it
ought.: to be: permitted;._: ~-I str.ongly feel·. that v1ay.

On. the question:- of busing,a.,the Supre_me. Court has tried
to- do:.two..:things,:··:::.·I:t has tried· to provide_ quaJ.ity eduqation,
i t has-:.tried:ta end.-seg_reg::.t:tio-:1..· ·Those are worthy objectives,
.r a_sree: Hi.thc. that. ·I thipk the- e2phasis- should be on quality
edl!catio.;.::. ·.:.The e.'":lphasi~. should be on ending. segregation, but
I thin.."<:. t.'"te::.;Supreme, Co.ur:t~and our~_pourts, particularly ~- ...
some courts:-~haveLused· :the- pron~;- reme.dies and ;I: vigorously:.··
oppose.:them;.::'7-::; :::»:: :- .<.._ ~-. ___ .
. ...: ... ......
_.. .,
. -· .. - . ...... . -_; - .;... -.
. ·--·"" :- ··.·: tt is::my- .feeling that.. ,-thar~ h~s., been a _deve_lop~g .
·attitude:· on.:._the-.:part:... of some of :the -cqurts, ~owever, to ta."<e a
rro.0re moderate view .in: ~~ercising_ ::their Constitutiona~ authority
and handle:"':theo:~problem.~ Let me · i1·lustr::lte i t very quicl<"ly ..
.yea:rs::agci:~wf!i·:had:.a- -F..edera:b.-,-judge -in -Det~it .who was going
to-'·m.ass ·bus -'chil.dren-:from· one-- ccuitty :t;o ano-t;her, not. just
frcnn -the ·sUburbs ta ·the· -city. He iS- no longer the j u.dge.
handling that ·case. ~·le now ·have· a Federal judge 'Hho is: handling
it and he has understood the problem rul.d the net result of his
order r,yhich seeks to achieve quality educa"ticn ·and deser:r.--::·-~ation
is accepted by the people of Detroit because it is responsible,
it ~s re.oderate.
~·.

-

"

~·

Thre,e

So the courts have "the authority, i t is just that some
judges don't seem to L:.nderstand that it is counter-productive
to '="O as far as thev ha~1e oo-one. Therefore, I suooort what has
been done in some cases and I vigorously oppose ¥-lhat has been
done in others.
0

J

#

--

QUESTION::'"'"·~ Might I add, sir" do you feel, then~
tha:t:-in the:'case of·:_the City of Boston· that Judge Garrity
hasi~overgone: his .. li.rni.ts?
...
-~.;;c,,;,:-c
.~f?:~~;'~:.t)
.,...
l
. . .
_...
..... .u:-T.H:.E:.-. RESID..;:.NT: Well,-:.::-le ~.... me say that I don't:
:ti'~;k._: .it:.i:-~fappropriate. for. me· to pick a ce:>tain Judge,·
wJie.t:her-ha::.£5:.. ':O:"'i~i.t:;o!! wrong; and. comment on his pa_-nticular .
decision .. ~}~I have an obligation. I took an oath of office
~?:fuphold;t]l-e)aw 'of the land, and at least at this poi_,,_t
~inat:--he· ha~-decidetL:~is· the la"tv of the land, whether I
agr~ wit~.his decision. o~ not it is immaterial.
I have
~:ol;)ligation to uphold the law of the land •
.

~':.

·-._;--:"~.~~'

-· :::. --....-.

.

. . ·-···-.
·..

· · ~-·I:~ have· tried to explain r:r..J own personal philosophy
and..illustrate· that i....1 some parts of the country other
·illdgas. have-rused.their·Constitutional remedy to be
very effect~v~.in-achieving both quality education, on the
one' hand,'·
desegregation on the other.

and

l
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RE£-L'\Rl'(S- OF THE PRESIDENT &"\ID

QUESTION .A.J'.\TD A."JSWER SESSION

Nay 19, 1976

The South Grounds

QUESTION: Hr. Preside..T'lt, are you reserving the
right to review a-11.y decision by Mr.;. Levi on the busing
question?
TEE PRESIDENT: It is contemplated that sane tine
this week the Attorney General ~t1ill come in ru."'1d see me and
undoubtedly tell ne what his decision is. I think that is
a very· appropriate thing for nlm to do and a proper role for
Be to have, but he will make the decision.
QUESTION: Hr. President·, hm-1 do you respond to
sane critics v1ho read into your _concern about a review of
busing as an effort to play for votes in Kentucky where
busing is a major issue?
THE PRESIDENT: I think the fact that these news
stories broke over the past weekend and no decision having
been made, and the controversy
busing in Detroit, is- ~"'1.
iadication that vie in the Administration nade a ~aajor effort
to not interject busing into the primary situation. ~!e
cidn 7 t do CLll.Y talking about what the Attorney General has
been studying aT'ld v.Jhat the- Secretary of HEl·J has been v-rorking
on.

·of

This came from other sources than ourselves ~~d
we were disturbed that the stories did come out. We hope
that we can keep:this kind of matter away from the emotional
involvement of this problem and the prio~ry elections.
tJe certainly,,had _no part of that, none whatsoever ..
QUESTION: I1r. President, are you encouraged by
the progress th~t your Administr~tion is making in the search
that you ordered last fall for alternative ~ays to achieve
desegresation.without forced busing? Are you optihlistic?
Are you encouraged that you t;ill have found a solution?
THE PRESIDENT: I hc.ve had t;-;o of the outstanding
:::.erbers of 1:1y Cabinet: \;10~kinz v;i th others, trying to find
~~Y new approach or a combi~ation of several new approaches,
a..'ld I a."'J. encouraged \·Ji th their progress to date because t
think it is a matter \ve have to settle and settle in a
constructive -r.·Jay, and betv1een the Attor:ney General, Mr. Levi,
and the Secretary of EEl'!, I believe that t..re may have some v:r~ys
ir1 which vie can achieve the results without the tragedies
that have o~curred in some of our major metropolitan areas.

Draft Statement on Busing

I have just completed

May 27, 1976

meeting with the Attorney General

on compulsory school busin , and I wapt to report to you on
the results.
Last November, I dire ted the Attorney General, Mr. Levi,
and the Secretary of

Education and Welfare, Mr. Matthews,

to launch a full-scale eff rt to determine ways that we might
minimize massive, forced b sing in our schools.

I also instructed

the Attorney General to se ect an appropriate busing case in
which the.gov.ernment could intervene so that we might obtain

In my instructions, I
no retreat from this Nation'
segregation.

ade it clear that there was to be
commitment to ending involuntary

In recent years, America has made significant

strides toward ending racial

iscrimination.

That progress

was hard-earned, it has made

his a better society in which

to live, and we are not gain

to surrender those gains now.

2

Yet at the same time, it has become clear that one of
the remedies that has been used to overcome the effects of
discrimination -- massive school busing -- has often subverted
the very goal which it was intended to achieve.

Instead of

providing a quality education for more students, it has too
often led to an inferior education for all students.

Without

sacrificing our commitment to freedom and equality, we must
find better means of achieving quality education.
In the last few weeks, Mr. Levi and Mr. Matthews have

..
recommendea to me several proposals that might serve to relieve
the pressures of school busing.

Those proposals are currently

under study within the Administration, and I expect that in coming
weeks we will have more to say about them.
Today Mr. Levi has reported to me on the additional question
of whether an appropriate case exists which could be the basis
for seeking a judicial review of busing.

It is Mr. Levi's

decision that the Boston school case now pending before the(

3

Supreme Court does in fact represent such a case.
the Justice

De~artment

Accordingly,

will file suit tomorrow on behalf of

the defendants in that case, asking that the Supreme Court
review the orders imposed upon the City of Boston to determine
'

whether they exceed the bounds of law and reason.
~

7

As this case proceeds, three points should be borne
in mind:
First, a court review, even if successful, will not
mean an end to all busing.

.

It will mean instead that the

.
~"··4 of busing will be ended.
worst enewees
.

Continued efforts

must be made to find other remedies to busing.
Second, until the Supreme Court rules, the laws which
apply are those enunciated by the lower courts.

This

Administration will firmly enforce the laws of this Nation
and will show no mercy toward those who disobey them.
Finally, let us recognize there will be no retreat
from our commitment to a better education and a better life

4

for all of our citizens -- black and white.

We can achieve

that goal only-by dismantling the walls of segregation, not
by rebuilding them.
The progress we have made in the last 25 years in
erasing the stigma ·of racial injustice and in healing racial
divisions in America is one of our proudest accomplishments
as a people.

Certainly, we have not finished the job; certainly

we have a long way to go; but let there be no doubt:. We will
ultimately succeed.
Thank' you.

We will overcame.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 29. 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The Attorney General has notified me that after
a thorough review, he has decided that the Department
' of Justice should not file a brief in the Boston
school desegregation case at the current stage of
litigation.
The Attorney General also pointed out that for
over two decades the Department of Justice has
entered virtually every school desegregation case
that the Supreme Court has agreed to review. If the
Supreme Court agrees to review the Boston case, the
Department of Justice ~ill follow past practice and
enter the case at that time.
I have informed the Attorney General that I respect
his decision not to intervene at this time and agree
with him that the decision in no way reflects upon
the merits of the case.
I have directed the Attorney General to continue
an active search for a busing case which would be
suitable for judicial review of current case law on
forced school busing, and to accelerate his efforts to
develop legislative remedies to minimize forced school
busing. It is my intention to send a message to the
Congress recommending such legislation at the earliest
possible time.
In addition, I shall meet next week
with the Attorney General, the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, and other members of my Administration to review other possible actions that can be
taken to provide communities with assistance in
achieving equal educational opportunity for all.
My objective is to create better educational
opportunities consistent with the Nation's commitment
to justice and equal opportunity. In my view, massive
school busing, while done with the best of intentions,
has too often disrupted the lives and impeded the
education of the children affected. I believe that
ways can be found to minimize forced busing while also
remaining true to the Nation's ideals and our educational goals. That is my objective.
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The Attorney General has notified me that after
a thorough review, he has decided that the Department
of Justice should not file a brief in the Boston
school desegregation case at the current stage of
litigation.
The Attorney General also pointed out that for
over two decades the Department of Justice has entered
virtually every school desegregation case that the
Supreme Court has agreed to review.

If the Supreme

Court agrees to review the Boston case, the Department
of Justice will follow past practice and enter the
case at that time.
I have informed the Attorney General that I respect
his decision not to intervene at this time and agree
with him that the decision in no way reflects upon
the merits· of the case.
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his decision not to intervene at this time and agree
with him that the decision in no way reflects upon
the merits of the case.
I have directed the Attorney General to continue
an active search for a busing case which would be
suitable for judicial review of current case law on
forced school busing, and accelerate his efforts to
develop legislative remedies to minimize forced school
busing. It is my intention to send a message to the
Congress recommending such legislation at the earliest
possible time. In addition, I shall meet next week
with the Attorney General, the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, and other members of my Administration to review other possible actions that can be
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achieving equal educational opportunity for all.
My objective is to create better educational
opportunities consistent with the Nation•s commitment
to justice and equal opportunity. In my view, massive
school busing, while done with the best of intentions,
has too often disrupted the lives and impeded the
education of the children affected. I believe that
ways can be found to minimize forced busing while also
remaining true to the Nation's ideals and our educational goals. That is my objective.

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The Attorney General has notified me that after
a thorough review, he has decided that the Department
of Justice should not file a brief in the Boston
school desegregation case at the current stage of
litigation.
The Attorney General also pointed out that for.
over two decades the Department of Justice has
entered virtually every school desegregation case
that the Supreme Court has agreed to review. If the
Supreme Court agrees to review the Boston case, the
Department of Justice Will follow past practice and
enter the case at that time.
I have informed the Attorney General that I respect
his decision not to intervene at this time and agree
with him that the decision in no way reflects upon
the merits of the case.
I have directed the Attorney General to continue
an ·active search for a busing case which would be
suitable for judicial review of current case law on
forced school busing, and to accelerate his efforts to
develop legislative remedies to minimize forced school
busing. It is my intention to send a message to the
Congress recommending such legislation at the earliest
possible time. In addition, I shall meet next week
with the Attorney General, the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, and other members of my Administration to review other possible actions that can be
taken to provide communities with assistance in
achieving equal educational opportunity for all.
My objective is to create better educational
opportunities consistent with the Nation's commitment
to justice and equal opportunity. In my view, massive
school busing, while done with the best of intentions,
has too often disrupted the lives and impeded the
education of the children affected. I believe that
ways can be found to minimize forced busing while also
remaining true to the Nation's ideals and our educational goals. That is my objective.

Question:
What is the nature of the legislation which the
Department of Justice is drafting?
Answer:
The legislation will establish procedures to be
followed by the trial courts in the designing of
federal relief in cases involving unconstitutional
discrimination within local school systems. Its
general purpose is to require findings as to where
the· school system and its students would have been
if the specific violations had not occurred and to
limit the relief'granted accordingly.

Buchen
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MR. NESSEN: The meeting lasted about an hour
and forty minutes. As you see, it just broke up about six or
seven minutes ago. Basically two matters were discussed.
Q

How long did it last?

¥1hen did it start?

MR. NESSEN: It was supposed to start at 3:15.
It started about 3:20 actually, so it lasted about an hour
and 35 or 40 minutes. Let's agree on an hour and a half.
First of all, the Attorney General outlined the
legislation that he has been working on, and I think you are
familiar with the general outline. You are familiar with the
general outline of it because the President has described
it a couple of times in the past couple of days. Then there
was a discussion of that and various people offered their
views and asked questions about it.
The second part of the l'!leeting was HElr1 Secretary
Mathews describing and explaining a number of approaches that
he has recommended which would help a community avoid reaching
the point where a court steps in and orders massive busing.
Then there was a discussion of that.
Then there was a discussion of those approaches
from Secretary Mathews and then there were a number of other
people heard from, with comments and with some ideas of their
own and with some questions of their own, and there were no
decisions made at this meeting.
What will happen now is that the President will
consider the opinions and views expressed today and he will be
consulting as needed with the various participants, although
there is no schedule of any formal meetin~s that I have to
announce now.
After he is satisfied that he has the legislation
he wants, he will propose it.
MORE
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The participants were the Attorney General,
Secretary Mathews, obviously, and Secretary Usery.
Now let me explain Secretary Usery's participation a
little better than I did this morning. He was there primarily
because the President values his advice on a broad range of
subjects not just limited to Labor Department matters or the
educational matters handled by the Labor Department.
Representing the Housing Department was Under Secretary John
Rhinelander. Secretary Coleman, obviously, would have been
there but he is out of town. From the ~Mhi te House staff:
the head of the Domestic Council, of course, Jim Cannon~.
Phil Buchen, the President's Counsel --

Q
Did I understand you Secretary Coleman would have
been there but he was out of town, is that what you said?
MR. NESSEN:
Q

Yes.

l.Jhy would Coleman have been there?

MR. NESSEN: For the same reason Usery was there.
Because the President values his advice on this subject and
others that are not directly related to transportation. I said
Buchen,and Cheney and Marsh and Hartmann, and then a number
of other pepple --Max Friedersdorf, Paul O'Neill, Jim
Connor, Bob Goldwin, Bobbie Kilberg of the Counsel's Office,
Cavanaugh, Parsons of the Domestic Council, Dave Gergen,
Art Fish. I think that is the list.

Q

Rhinelander is Under Secretary of Housing?

MR. NESSEN:

Yes.

Q
Did you get an answer to the question I asked
this morning about whether the legislation ¥7ould have a
retroactive effect in any way?
MR. NESSEN: That is one of the legal matters that is
being discussed in the course of considering this legislation.

Q

And you also said no decisions were made in this

meeting?
MR. NESSEN:

Q
legislation?

That's right.

What decisions are there to be made, drafting

MR.NESSEN:

That's right.

MORE
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Q
And they ar~ obviously going to submit it,so
what decisions are there to be made?
MR. NESSEN: The President has to decide when the
legislation is drafted to his satisfaction and then he has to
choose which, if any, of Secretary Mathews' approaches he wants
to go forward with and which, if any, of the other ideas that
r,.rere broached in the meet in~?.: he wants to go forward with.

Q
Ron, when the President asked the Attorney
General to find a court case he said the decision would be
Levi's as to which, if any. Is this initiative on legislation
largely with the Attorney General, as opposed to the ~~hi te
House?
MR. NESSEN: The President has directed the Attorney
General to draft such legislation. The drafting of it is at
the moment, or has been in the hands of the Justice
Department. The legislation is now here at the l.Jhi te House
where it continues to undergo revision and so forth. The
Counsel's Office, the Domestic Council and the Justice Department
and the President are all involved in the process.

Q

How close in time frame are we talking about?

MR. NESSEN:
to say the President's
guess -- which were, I
but I can't give you a

I can't give you a timetable other than
words the other day -- on Saturday I
think, as soon as possible still apply
timetable.

Q
Are we talking about perhaps a matter of a couple
of weeks or perhaps a month?
MR. NESSEN: I can't give you the time frame because
this is a piece of legislation which needs to be carefully
drafted and the decisions on the other matters need to be made
and I just don't have a feeling of '\i.rhen these decisions are
going to be made other than that they will be made as soon
as possible.

Q
Is the objective to have some impact on pending
court cases in the pending school year -- September?
MR. NESSEr~: I think I have to check the answer to
that question before I can give it to you. I don't know
the answer to that question.
Q
Ron, is it not true that the Justice Department
in addition to the drafting of legislation also are providin~
a brief for a Presidential statement to Congress on this?

MR. NESSEN: That is correct. A draft statement to
Congress to go along with the legislation.
MORE
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Q
Is not Gerpen a speechwriter and was not his
presence there because the President is close to coming up
with a speech to accompany this legislation?
M?-. NESSEr!: That was not my understanding of his
presence there. He was there as one of Dick Cheney's assistants
representing the Cheney office.

Q
I know you don't want to be pinned down on time
but is it possiple that the President would send this up
l-ri thin a "t<7eek or two?
MR. NESSEN: I just can't give you a figure on whether
it is days or how many days or ho\-J many "-'7eeks. I just don't
have the timetable.
"tl.!as Friedersdorf asked to give his estimate of
how late you could submit it with the chance of passing?
0

HR. NESSEN:

No, he was not asked any question at

this meeting.

Q
At what point did the civil rights leaders
and the Members of Congress get in on this discussion? You
said they were going to be there.
They have not received the views of
them -- the mechanism for that has not been arran~ed yet.
~1F.

NESSE~T ~

Q
I assume Levi is still lookin~ for proper and
appropriate test cases~ is that correct?
MR. NESSEN:

That is correct.

Q

Did he report at this meeting this afternoon
on the results of his search so far?
MP.. NESSEN: No, this dealt purely with the
legislation to limit busing and the legislation from Mathews
and a couple of other ideas but not with the other part of
this v.1hich is seeking an appropriate court case.

Q
Ron, is the legislation intended to achieve
essentially the same ends as the review of a court case?
· MR. ~TESSEN · Nell, I know that question v.ras asked
this morning, Phil, and I don't, frankly, feel competent to
make that kind of judgment. Maybe the better way to do it
v.Jould be to put you in touch v.rith somebody in the Legal
Counsel 1 s Office.
MORE
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Q
Did any discussion come up as to whether this
is constitutional? There seems to be a clear question that
it may very well be unconstitutional, an approach like this.
MR. NESSE~: I don't recall anybody at this meetinp
saying that the concept of limiting busing would be unconstitutional. There was some discussion of -- there was no
specific discussion of -- nobody got up and said you can't
~o this because it is not constitutional but Ed Levi did
describe some of the extremely complex legal questions
involved in the kinds of legislation the President has
asked for.

Q
Did he talk about the fact, Ron, that the
Court of Appeals struck down some of the applications of the
Esch Amendment in the Dayton case? The President
talks about the Esch Amendment an awful lot.
MR. NESSEN: The Dayton case did not really come up.
The Esch Amendment did not really come up.

Q
Ron, is it fair to say all the participants
in this afternoon's meeting share the President's enthusiasm
or give their endorsement to this search for legislation that
would limit busing?
MR. NESSEN: There was such a wide range of
participation and some of them did not speak, Russ, and
some of them spoke on different aspects of the subject.
don't want to try to speak for e~erybody there.

MORE
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Q
Did anyone in the Meetinr say we should not
be doing this, we should let the courts make this judgment
without trying to circumvent via legislation?
rn~.

Q

NESSEN:

No, they did not.

Did Pottinger or Bork attend?

MR. NESSEN:

They did not.

Q
Does the fact that you can't give us a timeframe indicate that the President is finding the legislation
that Levi has proposed still basically unacceptable?
MR. NESSEN: No, that is not the reason why I say
I can't give you a timetable. There are decisions to be
made. There is a final draft of the Levi legislation to be
done and approved by the President, and there are the Mathews'
ideas to be reviewed and chosen and the other ideas to be
thought about, so it is only that there are a number of
decisions to be made, and I don't know what the timetable
for making those decisions is.

Q

I guess what I am trying to get at is if the
Attorney General submits legislation presumably it has been
put together fairly carefully. The fact that you can't give
us any indication how soon this might go to the Hill made me
wonder if there were not some basic problems that still
ha.ve to be resolved and that we are not ·really that close. I
am not trying to put words in your mouth.
~R. NESSEN:
I would not leap to this conclusion,
Dick. It is just a question of -·- there are a number of
questions and there are a number of decisions the President
needs to make, and I don't have the timetable for making
those decisions.

Q

You don't expect it before the primaries,

do you?

MR. NESSEN:
timetable, Bob.

I just don't have any idea on the

Q
How can you not have any idea? I don't mean
to press you on this, but they have spent an hour and a
half discussing this thing. It seems almost impossible to
me that you could come out of a meeting like this and not
have any idea when they are going to do something. Maybe
if it is tlAIO or three weeks off, I could see your saying that
you don't envision it within the next week, but to"leave
it openended like this -MORE

,
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MR. NESSEN: The President could go home tonight
and sit do\ilm with all the papers and come in tomorrow vii th
his decisions. He also could spend a considerable time
considering his decision, and he did not say at the meeting
which course he l.vas going to follow.

Q

Given the political climate that we are
operating in right now, it becomes somewhat more significant
if he is going to make a decision within the next few days or
·the next fe\il7 \ilreeks or whether we are talJdntr about two or
three v,reeks. .
MR. NESSEN: ~~atever his decision and whatever
his timetable, Dick, it is totally unrelated to whatever
political factors you may have in mind.

Q
Ron, the President did definitely express
his desire to have legislation, he wants legislation?
HR. NESSEN: He made that clear, I think, on
Saturday in the statement and he certainly has not
changed his mind since Saturday.
Q
legislation?

Is the initiative his· or Levi's on this

MR. NESSEN:
Attorney General.

It was the President directing the

Q
Was there any discussion tonight of a June 7
televised address on this?
MR. NESSEN:

No, there was not.

Q
Was there any discussion in the me~ting of
attaching this legislation as an amendment to the education
bill that comes up in the Senate in a couple of weeks?
MR. NESSEN:

I did not hear any discussion like

that.

Q

Is the President
Executive action?

1

S

neP nroT)osal only for

MR. NESSEN: There was discussion of, if the
Presid~nt decided to go forward with some of the ~ll'athews
ideas, ho'""J it would be carried out, but no decision ~¥as
made.

Q

Could they presumably require legislation?

MR. NESSEN: There was a discussion of how to carry
them out, but I don't want to go any further than that.
MORE
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Q
Ron, to approach Bob's question on constitutionality for a minute, the President directed Levi to
find the case and Levi, we are led to believe, did not feel
the Boston case was proper because of various legal reasons,
that it did not present a proper legal case.
Has he expressed any reservation about any legal
approaches on this bill?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

Who, the Attorney General?

Yes.

MR. NESSEN:

He is drafting it.

Q
And he has no hesitations, expressed none
about approaching it this way?
MR. NESSEN:

Certainly not that I have heard.

Q
Nhen did the President direct the Attorney
General to come up with legislation? Has it in November?
MR. NESSEN: I will check the date on that.
don't know the date. Maybe Cannon does.

I

Q
Ron, when we talked this morning I asked you-we talked about limiting busin~--were you talking about
limiting it to a situation where segregation is being perpetuated by an official body? You said yes and I said are
you talking about prohibiting busing situations in places
t-7here segregation arose from other situations such as
housing matters, and you agreed with that.
MR. NESSEN: Correct. Just to show you it is not
only housing patterns, it would be things like zoning
regulations, economic conditions and so forth.

Q
Now, those people who are opposed to the idea
or some of the people opposed to the ideas of the President's
legislation on this, say that the courts already are only
ordering busing in cases where an official body -- and every
instance it has been a school board -- the court has found
some action of the school board resulting in the deprivation
of constitutional rights of some children.
So, my question is if that is what the courts
are already doing, how could what you are proposing make
any difference?
MR. NESSEN:

~.Vho

is it that says this other?
MORE
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Q

The NAACP and the NAACP Legal Defense
Department, which are two separate organizations.
MR. NESSEN: Having sat in on this meeting and
other meetings, it is a very complicated legal and constitutional question, and I just don't feel qualified to pass
judgment on a whole series of court cases which have dealt
in this area.

Q . Ron, is it possible for you to give us a
definition of Hhat constitutes an official governmental
act that creates segregation?
t1R. NESSEN:
I am going to pass on that one, Phil,
on the grounds it is a complex legal question.

Q

Does the President feel some sense of urgency

about busing?
MR. NESSEN:

What do you mean by that?

Q
I mean, does he feel it should be something
that must be tackled. immediately?
NR. NESSEN: He indicated last Saturday,and he has
not changed his mind, that he would like this legislation
to go forward as soon as possible.

Q
Would he like that legislation to have some
effect on schools opening this September?
MR. NESSEN: That was the same question over
here, Ann, and I said I would have to check the answer to
the question.

Q
Has there any mention in the meeting about
the reaction in Boston to the Attorney General's announcement
of Saturday?
NR. NESSEN: As I recall. j.t, there was no
discussion of the Saturday decision at all.

0
that

t~ok

Has there any mention of violence, vandalism,
place in Boston after the decision was announced?

HR. NESSEN: No. As I say, there was no discussion
of the Boston decision at all.

Q
If it had not come out in the open that
Boston was being considered and the Attorney General had
rejected Boston, it probably would never have been announced?
MR. NESSEN:

That is correct.
MORE
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Q

Therefore, would there have been this
meeting today on the legislation?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know. How can I say that?
But you know the fact is that a while back the Justice
Department considered the Pasadena case with no publicity
whatever and decided it was not the proper case and walked
away from it and there were no newspaper stories and no
intense questioning here. The point is that I think it
really goes to.the same thing that I have been tryin~ to
get over for a long time without any success; that is, the
'tl!hite House has not raised this up. It is a Dolitic?l issue.

Q

You are sure running with it.

MR. NESSEN: Anyhow, I was asked earlier when
did the President direct the Attorney General to draft such
legislation to limit busing. In early March the President
had Jim Canno~ in his capacity as head of the Domestic
Council, send a memo to the Attorney General on behalf of
the President directing the Attorney General to prepare
draft legislation which would minimize forced school
busing for his consideration, so that is early March,
April, May. I guess two and a half months.

Q

You asked Levi for a court case six months ago
and he could not find it and now you are asking for legislation two and a half months ago and he could not find it.
MR. NESSEN:

can't find it.

vlai t a.minute.
It is here.

Hhat do you mean he

Q

You say he has it and you are still reviewing
it and reworking it. Is the President satisfied at the
pace at which the Attorney General conducts his business?

Q
Is he satisfied with the premise to avoid
court orders that has been proposed in the legislation?
MR. NESSEN:

Let's just wait and see the legis-

lation.

Q
It is very complicated, even the way the
President described it.
MR. NESSEN: It is very complicated. That is
why a lot of people sat around the table today and had a
serious discussion about it.

Q

One question in my mind, it is clear the
President will submit legislation.

MR. NESSEN: It was clear last Saturday and it is
clear today this legislation is the legislation to accomplish
this purpose.

Q And it is clear the legislation he was
would be the legislation?

~escribing

HR. NESSEN: That is a generalized description of
what the legislation will do, that is correct.
MORE
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Q
I guess what I am getting at is this afternoon,
working from what he said inside, he was talking about the
proposed legislation.
MR. NESSEN:

Right.

I couldn·' t tell from his remarks whether that
meant that this proposed legislation was in fact what he would
send up without.being refined. In other words, this is the
concept that he is following, is that correct?
Q

MR. NESSEN:

Q

That is correct.

So that is now an established fact?

MR. NESSEN:

That's rirht.

Q
In the interview he also talked about putting
up money for cluster schools, is he prepared to do that?
MR. NESSEN: This is another aspect of it, not part
of the legislation that Levi is drafting. This is more in the
area of some of the ideas that Secretary Mathews has.

Q
Ron, have you cited any examples here of busing
that was prompted by factors other than official acts?
MR. NESSEN: I said, Russ, that I am just not
enough of a constitutional lawyer to do that.

Q
So the legislation now being considered which
v.JOuld completely ban busing that results from factors other
than -MR. NESSEN: Hait a second. I agreed with John
Cochran this morning when he gave me a generalized description.
I don't have to agree with John, although I am glad to.
The President has given a generalized description two or
three times in the past couple of days of what he wants the
legislation to accomplish and I would rather stick to that
definition.

Q
That definition does include the banning of
school b~sing as a remedy for segregation that is resulting
from factors other than official action.
MR. NESSEN: I think it is worded the other ,,,ay,
Russ, that the remedy of busing should apply in those cases
to remedy those situations of segregation of students which
arise out of official acts.

Q
~fuat I am trying to do is to apply the legislation
now bein~ considered to cases around the country that presently
exist. For example, would it apply to Cleveland or would it
apply to Louisville?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: You mean would it literally apply to
those cases or would it apply to situations like those?

Q

Situations like or those particular cases.

MR. NESSEN: In the particular cases, as I said
before, the question of any retroactive effects of the law,
whether it has any at all or should have any at all, is one
of the matters being considered in putting the legislation
together.
Now on the question of whether it applies to
situations like those that you mentioned, I am just not
enough of a lawyer to answer that question.

Q

The President, in one of the TV interviews
that you made available today, expressed his hope that
passage of this new proposed legislation, in conjunction with
the 1974 Esch Amendment, would eliminate or minimize forced
busing in cities in which it is already taking effect, so
doesn't the President clearly address himself to that and
doesn't he maintain, if Congress passes his new legislation,
that there will be less busing in cities like Boston?
Is that not the proper conclusion?
MR. NESSEN: I have to see that quote.
recall that particular passage that you quoted.

I don't

Q
Ron, he also said that he could cite specific
examples where school boards, city officials and the courts
have gotten together to avoid extensive busing. Could you
tell us who those are?
MR. NESSEN: The one he cited most often in my
hearing is the Detroit case where there was an original
ruling which called for quite extensive busing and then,if
I understand correctly, there was another judge that took
over in the case because of either the illness or death of the
original judge and a second or revised order was handed down
and that called for considerably less busing than the original
order. That is the case that I have heard the President speak
of most often when he says there are ways to limit the amount
of busing and still accomplish the goal.

Q
Ron, did I understand you to say that nobody
in the r9om today opposed the idea of this legislation that the
Attorney General is working on?
MR. NESSEN:

Not in my hearing they did not.

Q
I thought you said there were a variety of
views expressed.
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: Right, but somebody said -- I forget who
it was -- ::didn 7 t anybody get up and say 'Mr. President, that
is wrong, you should not do that.' 11 And I said, 11 No, nobody
said that. :~
0

Did anyone dare?

MR. NESSEN: Nell, those folks in the rooms I think,
were not reluctant to express their opinions.

Q
Ron, as far as you can tell, everybody in the
room agreed with the idea or the principle of legislation to
limit busing but they may have disagreed on how to go about
it.
MR. NESSEN: There was nobody in the room who stood
up and said what somebody suggested they might have said,
which is ''I oppose that, 11 or "I don't think you ou~ht to do
that.·; Nobody said that.

Q

Did anyone raise the constitutional
the legal question?

question~

MR. NESSEN: I think I answered that before and said
I did not hear discussed the question of t.rhether this legislation
contained any unconstitutional factors.

Q
You also said Levi said there are some extremely
complex legal problems involved in this.
MR. NESSEN:

There are.

Q
Did Levi raise any questions about those
legal problems vis-a-vis the legislation itself?
MR. NESSEN: Certainly. He discussed many of the
legal problems involved in this issue.

Q

Did he tell the President there may be some
problems Nith the constitutionality of it?
MR. NESSEN: I said, Halt, about three times that
the question of whether this could be done constitutionally
did not come up at this meeting.

0 .

Is th ere a questio?n of retroactivity?
that a compl~cated 1 ega1 problem.

Is

MR. NESSEN: Somebody mentioned, you know, t.rhat ~11.1ould
be the application of this legislation and it is one of the
matters that is being considered as part of the legislation.

Q
Ron, did the President express a view that he
would like to see it enacted?
MR. NESSEN: He did not.
reference to that aspect.
MORE
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get the impression, Ron, that the
Attorney General is acting under the direction of the
President and he is being a good soldier but he is
really not very enthusiastic about the whole idea.
Q

MR. NESSEN: I know there are some folks over
at Justice floating that idea. I suggest you ask the
Attorney General and I think you will get quite a
different idea if you ask him.
Q·
He never holds a ne"t>7S conference. He is
unapproachable, and inaccessible. It is really a bad
situation over there.

Q
Ron, did anybody bring up the possibility
that legislation could raise false expectations1 Did
anybody say they must be very careful that we don't inflame
passions? Did anybody talk about the sociological impact
as opposed to just the legal?
MR. NESSEN:
legal aspects.

It was primarily a discussion of the

Q
Ron, could I bring up a question? Yesterday,
did not you tell me that the Administration was considering
a prefatory meeting at Geneva -- I am serious about this,
I am sorry I missed most of today's briefing -- for obvious
reasons I am sorry I missed it -- but didn't you tell me
that the day before yesterday?
MR. NESSEN: Dick, I told you exactly what I
told everybody who has asked me about this matter in the
Past three months and the same thing Kissinger has said
since you have talked to him about it since London, and what
the State Department has said, which is we will help the
parties take steps toward peace and the steps will be of
their choosing and in the form of their choice.
If they want to do it step by step, we will help;
if they want to do it at a Geneva forum or if they want to
do it at some sort of preparatory meeting prior to Geneva,
we will help. That has been our position.

Q
Didn't you specifically cite without any
?rompting from me the fact that consideration he was being
given a rrefatory
meeting in Geneva?
MR. NESSEN: I did not say anything yesterday that
I did not say for three months before.
MORE
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Q

Didn't you say it yesterday?

MR. lTESSEN: Among the various choices. The
same choices we have had all along, though.

Q

But you specifically cited that one.

MR. NESSEN:

Along with the other two.

Q . I don't understand what I heard about
today's briefing, then, Ron.
MR. NESSEN: I have to go to a 5:30 meeting on
another matter. Have we beaten the subject to death?
I called you,Dick,on the phone yesterday and suggested
that you had gone very much too strong on that story,
but anyhow, we will talk about that later.

Q
No, I am afraid that is not exactly the tone
of what you said yesterday, but never mind. I still don't
understand what I heard about today's briefing, a little
thing about it being 'tiiTI"OnP,o It ~;asn't wrong, and you
know it wasn't wrong, F.on.
THE PRESS: Thank you, Ron.
END

(AT 5:30 P .r1.
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SUBJECT:

Presidential Responses on Busing

Last week Art Quern pulled together a partial compilation of
past Presidential statements on busing. Judy Muhlberg has
tried to flesh that out, bringing it up to date through the
New Jersey interview of June 2.
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REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT AT THE 18th BIENN~L
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN S
CONVENTION, Dallas, Texas, September 13, 1975

.·Let me add at. this 'point, if I might.,; the
matter of deep con.ceron to me -- a matter that I am
posi t~ye is of. deep conGe;n to all~. those here and
2J.4 mJ.llion Americans -- we have tried hard~ we have
written laws, \'.ie have appropriated .money to accomplish.
quality_ education ·for the young in America. In· 1954the c~urts of this country decided that one tvay in
he~r estimati~n ..to. achieve ·that wa~ c?u:t order. forced
us1ng. Now, regardless of how we 1nd1Y1dually may
eel, the law of the land must.be upheld.

~

But if I could give you a view that I have
expressed$ not just recently but for 10 or more
years, there is a better way to achieve quality
education in America than by forced busing. We
can and we \'Zill find a better way ..
'

We can increase pupil-teacher ratios; we
can improve facilities, have more and better
equipment, rely more heavily on the neighborhood
school concept. There is a way and we must find it.

INTER VIEW WITH THE PRESIDENT BY THE BOSTON GLOBE,
In the Oval Office, February 21, 1976

_.

QUESTION: Vle will begin with the Boston busing,
your request from HEW and Justice that you get
some alternatives to busing and so forth -- any progress?

·~pecifically

t

THE PRESIDENT: I received a memo a day or so ago with
five or six al·ternatives. I have not had an opportunity to
1 analyze the suggestions yet. It is a matter that is br~ing
currently studied right here in the Oval Office, but
proposals and various options just came to me about 24 or
hours ago.

7

QUESTION:
tell us that?

vlhat were the five or six, can you at least

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think I really ought to uiscuss
the proposals because they cover a wide range of suggest:i.;:;ns.
and until I have had an opportunity to sit down with t"he Attorney
General and Secretary of HE\v and get the benefit of the views
of the Domestic Council, I think it is premature to even
discuss the various options.

THE PRESIDENT: I have some reservations about that.
The truth is, and I said that in a press conference or in a
response to a question up in, I think it was,Dover yesterday
that. actually what the Supreme Court has ordered is that local
district courts have a remedy to end segregation on the one
hand and provide q~ality education in disadvantaged areas on
the other.
Some judges have gone very far, others have shown
a more moderate view in trying to apply that remedy. I refused,
and I think properly so, not to identify any particular judge
or any particular remedy used,but it is perfectly obvious
that in some communities where one judge is used to remedy
with moderation the problems have been resolved without
tearing up the fabric of the community. What some judges
have done is used, to a degree, the Esch Amendment, the
seven steps or criteria that the Congress recommended, which
I approved of. I feel very strongly that our principal emphasis
should be on how you best achieve quality education, and the
extreme view of some judges, I don't think, achieves that,
and the extreme vietvs of some judges has not, in my opinion,
solved the problem of desegregation. So there is a
remedy if it is properly used.
QUESTION:

Without busing, Mr. President?

THE PRESIDENT: I think in some areas judges have used
the remedy of busing ~ithout tearing up the fabric of the
community and it depends upon the wisdom and the judiciousness.
of the judge who has to deal with reality.
QUESTION: One last question to wrap up on busing.
These alternatives that you have here, when do you expect that
you will unveil them?
THE PRESIDENT: I always hesitate to put a deadline, but
I would say it would take us -QUESTION:

After the Massachusetts

primM~u?

THE PRESIDENT: It would take us until some time next
month to come to some resolution of whether any one or any
part of these recommendations would -QUESTION: One other thing, Mr. President.
come from both the HEH and the Justice Depc.rtments?

Have these

THE PRESIDENT: I have ordered them to undertake
the review and I think they are the combination of their
joint efforts.

QUESTION: I would like to clear up one more
matter on the busing issue, which we opened with. You
mentioned how you had these proposals and were going to
study them, but you seem to leave open the option that as
much as you favor the search for alternatives to busing
you might not get into it at all. Is that a fair assessment?
THE PRESIDENT: I don't think I should pre-judge
precisely what ~ am going to do. The alternatives cover a
wide range of options and they might take any one of several
courses of action but to pre-judge it now I think would be
unwise.
QUESTION: Let me just add this one thing. I read a
letter to the editor in our paper relating to the violence
in ~oston last Sunday, and this person said, "This is what happens
when you have policy made by the Judiciary instead of the
Legislative Branch."
Is it your objective that you could convince
Congress to do something in this field so that at least
the will of the people could feel represented and not under
the thumb of the Federal Judiciary?
THE PRESIDENT: Under our system of Government when
you have three coordinate branches and there is a constitutional
issue involved and the court has made a finding, even if
I disagree, I think.the President,first)has
obligation to
enforce the law despite any disagreement I have~ It would
be far better if we could find a solution outside of
the court administration -- it Hould be far better.

an

Certainly the handling of the administration of a
local school system by the Federal Judiciary, I think, is
very annoying to li ter•ally thousands of people because the
public, for almost 200 years, has believed that the education
of their children is primarily the responsibility of the
corr~unity and it is such a stark contrast between that concept
which is so deeply engrained with the opposite where a single
judge is running a school system. I think that is one of the
basic problems, and if we can somehow find an answer that gets
away from that, it would be a lot more acceptable to the public •

•

QUESTION: I know you are very clear about enforcing the
law, I am not trying to trip you up on that, but if you lived
in a school jurisdiction where a court order had been laid down
for busing and your children were going to public schools, would
you send them to private schools or move out of t~e jurisdiction
or do something to avoid that yourself?
THE PRESIDENT: That is a very good question. All of
our children were brought up and went to school in Alexandria,
Virginia, and with the exception of our daughter who went
one year to a private school, all of our children started
in the first grade becau~e they don't have any kindergarten.
The three boys went from first grade through high school;
Susan went from first grade to, I think, the tenth grade,
she went one year to private school and then one year there and
one year to a private school when we were here.
But Alexandria was either under a court order or under
administrative action taken by HEW and they had an imposed
restriction of their school system and had substantial busing
and our children went to those schools during that period of
time. None of oun children went to private schools as a result
of that action either taken by the court or by HEW.
QUESTION:
their own?

Were they bused as such or did they go on

THE,PRESIDENT:
Susan was bused.

The boys-- Steve had a carry thing, but

QUESTION: She was. If you had elementary school
children who would have to be bused in a particular jurisdiction,
would you stand for that?
THE PRESIDENT:
the circumstances.
QUESTION:

I can only reiterate what we did under

Right.

THE PRESIDENT: I think I would rather go by the way
we handled it rather than any speculation.

'
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Interview Q & As

Boston, more than any other city in the nation, has seen
its people divided, its racial tensions increased, its
classrooms become centers of conflict, and its streets
become battlegrounds because of the forced busing of
thousands of its schoolchildren. There is growing agreement
among parents, politicans, sociologists and educators that
though desegregation of the schools is a desirable end,
forced busing is an imperfect and ineffective means to achieve
it. You have added your voice to the critics of busing by
sa~ing that you oppose it and that there are better alternatives to it. But you have never really spelled out, in
specific detail,· what these alternatives are and what you
propose to do,as President to bring them about.
Exactly what do you advocate to bring about integration in
the schools and reduce the racial tension in our city--and
what actions will you take to achieve those goals?

A.

The first question we must answer is, "What are vle really
trying to do by busing?"

All of us--white, black, every

American, in my opinion--want quality education.

Second, let me strongly emphasize that the Supreme Court,
in 1954, decided that separate but equal schools were not
constitutionale

That is the law of the land.

As far as

my Administration is concerned, the law of the land will be
upheld and we are upholding it.

Subsequently, the Federal court decided that busing is one
way to desegregate schools and perhaps improve education
at the same time.

But there is always more than one answer,

and I have the responsibility to give what

I

cnxwc

:co

answer to the achievement of quality education, which is what
we all seek.

I believe that quality education can be enhanced by better
school facilities, lower pupil-teacher ratios, the improvement
of neighborhoods and possibly by other alternatives.

I

Accordingly, I directed the Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, the Attorney General, and members of my staff to
develop better methods of achieving quality education within
an integrated envrionment for all children.

The development of these alternatives is going on now.

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT AT THE LOS ANGELES PRESS
CLUB BREAKFAST, Hyatt House International, May 25, 1976

• THE PRESIDENT: \'1e can have one more after this
if somebody is ready, willinp, and able.
QUESTION: Hr. President, I wanted to know whether
you believe that there are some situations in t-rhich busing
could help tovrard the implementation of the 1954 Supreme
Court. school desegregation ruling?
THE PRESIDENT: Basically, I have opposed the
kind of busing remedy that the courts have utilized for the
achievement of quality education. I think the courts have
sene much too far in most cases in tryin~ to achieve quality
education by the imposition of court-ordered forced busing
to achieve racial balance.
I am.strongly opposed to segregation. I fully
oppose the constitutional rights of those who have been
discriminated against in the past. But the Court l:'eally has
a tool in court-ordered forced busing.
I can cite one case that I am personally
familiar t.vi th where they handled that remedy in a responsible
way -- my own hometown of Grand Rapids, Hichigan. A judge
used good judgment and the problem was solved. He took
care of segregation in a proper way constitutionally and,
at the s~~e time, we were able to put the emphasis on quality
education.
But I can· cite some other judges -- and I t-JOn' t
do that because the Attorney General admonishes me not to
do so -~ where I think they have gone far too far, and the
net result is we have torn up a number of communities and
it is tragic and sad.
I hope that the Supreme Court in the proper case
can give some better guidelines, more specific guidelines
to some of these lower Federal courts so that they can use
a better judgment in trying to achieve,first, quality
education and, secondly, the ending of segregation; and
the protection of constitutional rights.

Q &

A Session, PENDLETON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, May 23, 1976

QUEST~ON:
Ronald Reagan says the attitude of the
Attorney General apparently signifies some sort of change in
attitude of the Adninistration toward busing. Hhat is the
attitude now of your Administration tmvard busing?

THE PRESIDENT: There is no change in my attitude.
I have been totally opposed to court-ordered forced busing to
achieve racial balance, because that is not the right way to
get quality education. The Attorney General is investigating
the possibility of filing an amicus curaie proceeding, as
far as the Supreme Court is concerned. He will make the
decision, if the facts justify it, and he l~ill report to
me when he has made that decision.
But the basic attitude of the Ford Administration
is the same as it has been in the Congress and.in the Hhite
House. Quality education is not achieved by court-ordered
forced busing.

Q & A SESSION AT SAN DIEGO AIRPORT, LINDBERGH FIELD,

May 24, 1976
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QUESTION: Hr .. Pr.esident, when you talk :about
quality education, ·are you ,speaking about desegreg_a~ed
education? .
',
"
~
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THE. P.RES+DENT: T. am ta,lking first that. qu'ali ty
··e.ducation is _our prime.responsibi:lity. But, .at tne.same
;tim~~ 'v-1e hc;~.ve· to maintain the cons,ti tutional rights o:F '.·
"··indiv.iduais that we should not have segregation. I t:hink
we can have both. If we do the right thing:> both with
the courts on the one hand and the Congress and the
Pre~iC1€mt o:ri 'the other? .we can achieve qu.ali ty .-education
without undermining.
the constitutional. right of
- ..
individuals to have desegregation •
'
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Q & A SESSION AT EL TORO MARINE CORPS AIR STATION,

May 23, 1976
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\-.:~ i:.. Y,THE.-PRESIDENTL·, .;The· alternatives .iil:"e.r:-w~ll ~et··'
fortrc: inriw:h~at; we.~ dill: 'the iEsch .ciffiendment, ther::Esch ·atw~nd ..
'in~n't '· ~1hith was. approved! when I was a. Hember' 'of. the ~H~~use .
of Representatives~J~nd·I tign~d it~as.a law=i~·rata 197q;
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provides a list of alternative steps which, if the courts
of this·; country would follow; they wbuldn it g~t down to
the last·. one,. -~lhicli is. forced busing to add.eve rac1d 1 ..
'balance-~ .
· .-. ·
.. ·J··· ;.· ·;
; .:.; · ! ., :: ·· ......... •
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·. · ~ ·;_, • · Th~. c6ui. . ts,

irt

ni}i'/j"~Clgmerit~ !have to ·.l9c;>k at the.

g~idelines prescr~bed by ·the Congress.· ~The· CongresE} is · .
"iri.ter'ested. in quality education~· as I am~ and ~tl:i~~,r· . . . ," .

·the· Congress --.are

~~lso :·against. segregation, but·~,o.

.

cai{~find a way for··quality education if He :fofiow -th~. Eac~
amendment) and t .hope and . trust that the' courts wi11 .in
the future.
~
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Q & A SESSION AT THE JACKSON COUNTY-MEDFORD COUNTY
AIRPORT, May 22, 1976

QUESTION: Mr. President, are you moving to the
right on the racial issue with these busin~ renarks, and
the nuclear.reactions in South Africa?
THE PRESIDENT: Not at all. I have strongly
opposed court or~ered forced busing to achieve racial
balance. I have consistently all my life lived and
believed and vot.ed for the end of segregation. But I think
the real answer that we are trying to get is quality
education~ and court ordered forced busing is not the best
way to achieve quality education.
Therefore) l·1hat may
General -- and he has not yet
is an attempt to get a better
than the remedy that has been

In

~ne

transpire by the Attorney
made his final decision -remedy for quality education
applied in several States.

case of South Africa

we are tryin? to

d the radicalism which has develoneJ in South Africa

the Sovie~ Union and Cuba took over Anvola. The
l.S to convince the indenendent States in
south Af~1ca that there should be no outside power
controll1n~ that part of that continent.

;fnce

"'av to do. that

PRESS CONFERENCE IN THE PRESIDENTIAL BAL~ROOM
EAST AT THE NEIL HOUSE HOTEL, Columbus, Oh10,

Ma.y Z6, 1976

QUESTION: J1r. President, Mr. Udall has'accuS"ea
you of playing politics with busing. Some Ohio civil
rights leaders have indicated agreement. ~lliat is your
answer to this criticism and also what is your advice to 1
residents of Ohio cities facing court-ordered desegregatior
next fall?
THE PRESIDENT: First, let ne say that I have
vigorously opposed court-ordered forced busing to achieve
racial balance as the way to accomplish quality education.
I have opposed it·from 1954 to the present time.
\-le all know the tragedy that has occurred in many
communities where the court has ordered forced busing on
a massive basis. I think that is the wrong way to achieve
quality education.

Last November, well, before the Presidential
primaries got going, I met with the Secretary of HE~·l and
with the Attorney General and asked them to come up with
some better al terna·ti ves to the achievement of quality
education and court-ordered forced busing. The two
Secretaries in my Cabinet have been working on alternative
proposals.
The Attorney General is in the process of
deciding whether or not, where and when he should appear on
behalf of the Federal Government to see if the Court,
the Suprerae Court, ·t-~on' t revietv its previous decisions in
this record. And secondly, the Secretary of HEv1 is
submitting to me in a week or so the alternatives that
he would propose to achieve quality education without losing
the constitutional right of individuals so that we can
do a\·Jay with segregation and, at the sar.1e time, achieve
quality education.
Hot..r, the various communities in the State of Ohio
that are in various stages of action by various parties,
as far as busing is concerned, certainly ought to abide
by the law. But, we hope that at least possibly the Supreme
Court will review its previous decisions and possibly
modify or change. We can't tell.

h

But, in the meantime, local communities

of

t~v~ ~~ ob~y the law and my obligation is to make'cert~~~rse,

~
.ey o. But we must come back to the fundamental
Ob]ect~ve -- one, quality education, I believe th~re is
a better remedy than court-ordered fon... ce d bus~ng.
·

QUES:ION: Mr. President, there are many civil rights
groups who bel~eve thatthe word "quality education''is
~ode ~ord; that ~s~ it is not in conformity with the S~preme\
oupt s 1954 dec~s~on that lt7e should have deseo-r-egated
schools and.t~a~.separate but equal are not eq~al. Hhat
is your def~n~t~on of "quality education"?
·
THE PRESIDENT: I respectfully disagJeeUwith
some of the civil rights leaders. I think the ~t way ~
to outline how we can achieve better or quality education
and&ill insist upon desegregation is set forth in legislation under the title of Equal Educational Opportunities
Act, which was passed in 1974~
If the court will follow those guidelines that
were included in that legislation, we can protect the
constititutional rights of individuals, we can eliminate
segregation and, at the same time, we can give to
individuals,the ~tudents, a better educational opportunit
and accomplish quality education.

QUESTION: Hr. President, you have reiterated
tonight that you are against court ordered ousing to
achieve school desegregation, a remedy that is the
law o~ the land. You have also said that you told your
Attorney General to get the Supreme Court to reconsider
its busing decisions.
·Just this week you also indicated that you
would get your Administration to try and reverse a
court order protecting porpoises against being killed
by·tuna fishing.
Hy ~estion is this, sir. If the President of
the United States does not accept court decisions, doesn't
that enqourage the people of the United States to defy
court decisions and isn't there a danger the law of the
land will be eroded?
THE PRESIDENT: Not at all because whether I
agree with decisions or not, this Administration, through
the Attorney General, has insisted that the court decisior:s,
whether they are in Boston or Detroit or anyplace else be
upheld. I have repeatedly said that the Administration
will uphold the law.
Now, in the case of court ordered forced busing,
which I fundamentally disagree with as the proper way to
get quality education, the Attorney General is looking
himself to see whether there is a proper record in a case
that would justify the Department of Justice entering as
amicus curiae a proceeding before the Supreme Court to see
if the court would review its decision in the Brown case
and the several that followed thereafter •

....

I think that is a very proper responsibility for
the Department of Justice and the Attorney General to take.
They need clarification because all of those busing cases are
not identical and if the Department of Justice thinks that
they cantt administer the law properly under the decisions
because of the uncertainties. I think the Department of Justi e
has an obligation to go to the court and ask for clarification
and that is precisely what the Attorney General may do.

QUESTION: Mr. President, I was wondering if
you could give us some hints about these alternatives
that you are considering to forced busin~I just wondered
what,beyond the Esch amendment, and what is spelled out in
the law, and what the courts have already examined, what
possibly could be an alternative that would hold up in
the courts? tvhat are the sorts of things that you are
looking at?
THE PRESIDENT: !vhen the proper time comes, Mr.
Schieffer, we t>~ill reveal 'tvhat Secretary Mathews has
revealed to me and the options I have selectede I think
there are some possibilities, but I think it is premature
until I have made the final decision to indicate what
he has thought might be an improvement over the way we have
been handling the situation in the past.
QUESTION: Is it fair to say, though, Hr.
President, that this is going· to require some major legislative work, some major changes in the law?
THE PRESIDENT: Not necess.arily, not major
legislative changes. It can have some legislative impact,
but it is also what we can do administratively.
QUESTION: Why not just go for a constitutional
amendment against forced busing?
THE PRESIDENT: I think that is too inflexible
and the facts of life are that that constitutional amendment has not gotten, or it can't possibly get a twothirds vote in either the House or the Senate, and it
certainly can't be approved by 75 percent of the States.
.
So, anybody who talks about a constitutional
amendment is not being fair and square with the American
people because no Congress that I have seen -- and this one
is a very liberal one -- has done anything to get it to the
floor of the House or even to the floor of the Senate.
So, when you talk about a constitutional amendment,
you are kidding the American people and anybody who has been
in Congress knows that.

QUESTIOH: At least that is saying what you are for.
What I am wondering is, ~vhy you can • t give us a few hints
about vJhat the alternatives are that you think will solve
the problems?
THE PRESIDENT: At the proper time, Mr. Schieffer,
Secretary Mathews will have the option paper before me, and
I tvill be glad to reviet-.r it and make it public at thattime.
QUESTION: Mr. President, since Governors Reagan,
Carter and Wallace have all conducted~ to some degree, an
anti-vJashington campaign, should you be the nominee and
Governor Carter be the Democratic nominee, how do you propose
to attract the votes of the Reagan supporters, particularly
the Wallace crossovers to Reagan?
THE PRESIDENT: I want to appeal to as many
Democrats as I possibly can and that is what I did in Michigan
in the recent primary. Ny opponent very obviously wanted
the lvallace eler,lent and only the i'Jallace element. I appealed
in Michigan to all Democrats and all independents who wanted
to cross over and vote for me if they believed in my
record and believed in what I was tryinG to do, and we got
a tremendous number of Democrats in Michigan to cross over
and I am very proud of it.
Now, aft.er we get the nom in at ion in Kansas City,
we will naturally \vant to get as many Democrats as we can
because the Republican Party, according to statistics, has
only about 19 percent of the public and the Democratic Party
has 35 to 40 percent, as I recall. The rest of the people are
independents.
So, a Republican candidate for the Presidency
has to have a lot of support from independents and a significant
support from Democrats. And the experience in Hichigan,
where I got a broad spectrum of independents as well as
Democrats certainly is conclusive that I have a very good
appeal to independent voters as well as broad-minded and
I think very wise Democrats.
QUESTION: Mr. President, I think any number of
people are a little confused about the status of the so-called
alternatives to court-ordered busing. Just last week, you
told a group of Kentucky editors just before the Kentucky
primary that you had three alternatives that you were studying
and that you would be making a judgment on them within a
few weeks.

..

At that sane neeting, you said the Justice
Department oay choose Louisville \t!hen, in fact, the Justice
Department was not at that time considering Louisville.
Do you now have those alternatives before you or, as you
have indicated tonight, will they cor.1e from David Hathet:Js?
Finally, as a result of all this confusion, don't you see
ho~ the impression is left stronsly that you may be doing
this for political reasons?
THE PRESIDEI~'.r:
by not relating the whole
repeatedly said that last
General and the Secretary
better answer so we could
tear un society in a City

I think you have confused it
seouence of events. I have
November I called in the Attorney
of ~IE\7 and said I \-!anted a
achieve quality education and not
such as Doston.

f

A month or tuo later they car:1e back vJi th a number
of options. I said they ou[;ht to uinnoH then dovm. This
\Jas v7ell before any Presidential prinaries v-rere on the agenda.
T?e h2.ve been seriously a.nd constructively ~;,,1orkin:::,
tocether and the Attorney General, in due ti~e, as he finds
the risht case, will go to the Supreme Court if he thinks
the record justifies it. And Secretary Mathews will cooe
to me wi t!1 a more liE~.i ted nunber of opt ions at the proper
time, and I e~:pect sone ti;re t·'ithin the next severa.l v-1eeks
I will ~et those recon:wendations~
QUESTIOH: But did you not tell the Kentucky
editors, as I recall it quite vividly, that you had three
al-ternatives already t!1at you v?ere studying and that you
would make a judE;nent on those shortly?
THE PRESIDEET: I had three and I asked Secretary
Nathe~,7S to review the:w and to Dake sure that they ni,sht
be alternatives that would really be helpful. And he has
~one back to review those three alternatives and I expect
shortly he -vJill cone up vri th a P.ore conplete recovJ.1endation.
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. quest~on,
QUESTION: Just to folloH up my or~z~nal
si~, you said in reply to a question on busing on the
West Coast, and I think I am quoting you cor~ectly, that ' 1naybe
we need some nev.1 judges. 11
t1r. President, are you suggesting if elected, you
might try to pack the Federal courts with judges favorable
to your ~osition on businp,?
THE PKESIDEH'I': Let me say that the one opportunity
I have had to appoint a judge to the United States Supreme
Court, he \?as almost unanimously approved because of his high
quality. He wasn't selected because he had any prejudgments
or conclusions concerning anythine. He was a man of r;reat
intellect, great experience and good judgment. And I would
expect in the next four years to appoint people of the
same quality and-~aliber and I would expect the United
States Senate to cvertvhelmingly approve them as they did
Justice Stevens.
I

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT AT THE 18th BIENNI;AL
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN S
CONVENTION, Dallas, Texas, September 13., 1975
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Let me add at· this 'point, i f I might,' the
matter of deep concern to me-- a.matter.that I am
posit~ye is of.deep conce~n to all, those here and
2.14 ml.llion Americans -- t-le have tried hard, we have
writ~~n laws, ~e have appropriated money t:o accomplish
quall.ty educat~on for the young in America. In 1954
the c~urts of this country decided that one way in
he~r est~matio.l! ..to achieve .that was court order. forced
us~ng.
Now, regardless of how we individually may
eel, the law of the land must.be upheld.

~

But if I could give you a view that I have
expressed, not just recently but for 10 or more
years, there is a better way to achieve quality
education in America than by forced busing. We
can and we will find a petter way.
We can increase pupil-teacher ratios; we
can improve facilities, have more and better
equipment, rely more heavily on the neighborhood
school concept. There is a way and we must find it.

,
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FROM:

A.."R.T QUERN

SUBJECT:

President • s Businq State.ment:s

Enclosed is a catalogue of Lhe President's
statements on busing since the time he entered
office.

Attachment

1974
(On

sig~ing

HR 69,
an orrtnibus edt.::.cat.:Lo::

~ill)

.f..·lcch of ~'":.e co~t:ro-.;e~sy over H. R. 69 has centered on its busi.::::.g provisioD-s.
I::::. general_. .I arr:. opposed t'o the forced busi...;.g of school cci.ldren because it
d8es not lead to better education and it ipfrin.ges upon traditional freed.orr~s L""l
.A::::: e.::- ica •
.P-. s enacted,

H. R. 69 contau:1s an ordereci a.'"ld reaso.:1ed approach to dea.li..--:g

w~th

the remaini-ng problems of segregation i.::-1 our schools, bu: I regret that
it lacks aa
c;:ive provision for autorr:atically re-evaluating existing court
..,..,
.
.
.
.. - •
' .... sr:anaar
"d WH
. ' l 'De app.t..:.e
• - d J.... o ~:r:ose
• '
or d ers. .Ln1s Or:t::.lSS:ton
:means t"!".a.)... a cw:reren
districts which are already being cor.::1pelled to carry out extensive busing
pla.::1s and
wo:::-k out desegregation pla.'"ls i.:!.nder the
. . those districts which will now
.
!":'~are· rational standards set £orth in this· bill. Double standarcis are t:c."1.fai:::-.
ancl t!lis O;'le.is no exception. I believe that all school district:::;, North and
Soui:b.,. East .and West, should be able
acopt reasonable and just plans £or
desegregation which will not result iz:::chi.ldren being bused froiT! their
neighborhoods.
1

-

_to

REt<iA?~I~S Of' TEE PE-'0::SIDEJ:.TT UPON

liU<;:..!3-::-~

SIG:-JING l':c.!.'1ENDMENTS TO H. R. 69,
TIS ELEI-iENTl\R'! AND SECONDA'! EDUCATION

ACT

I thL1k it
·fair to se.y that this legisle.:tion 1
pl::=..ces reasonable c.nd equitable restrictions .upon ·the prohle~
of busL~g; ~~din conjunction with the·Suprene Cour~
decision will hopefully relieve that problen a~d nake the
solu·tion f2.r more equitable and just.

2l,
19 7·1

October 12, l97t

Boston is a fine:_, proud City. The cradle of liberty. •Nhere many of f:le
ireedocs. that: we all so cherish to22-y in this Country, were born, ZOO years
:::.go. The ·people o£ Boston sha.:-e a tradition for reason, fairness a:;:;.:!. res;:>ect
the rights of o~hers. Now~ in c. di£ficult period for all of you .. it: is a.
tir::.e to :reilect on all that vour
City
means to vou..
To xeact in the finest
;
J
1
tradition of you::- City s people. It is up to yo'l, ever"),. one of you, every
pc..rent, c!-..ild. to reject v-iolence o£ -e.ny kind in your C!:y. To reject hatred
a!1d the shrill voices o:f the violent few.

I k:now that notf'...ing is more importan.!: to you than the safety o:£ the ·children
i!l Boston. And only your caL~-.. a::rd thoughtful action :now can guarantee thc.t
sc.fety. · I know that you will all work together for L~at goal. And have one
.::::wre Llring to be prol!d o£ i:n the cradle of liberty.
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- .· Qu.::..J.:..J. 0 n: n~-;._ • .:::~slce!'lt., schools ope.'1. ve:::_y soon
a:-'()u. :-id ·the coun::ry a..~cL-:i.."'l iie.-w L"'lgia..>-!d. A:"'ld in BOston 2.."1d
Sp:::-i...1g.field ,'i'fassacilusei:ts . tha·t zrlea:"ls forced· b~s-J ng .for- de·...:: ·
-S2_;'!"'egai:ion~.--Youhave
_£',ad
a position
on busL>O'
before:
·ea..,
.
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. .
' - .
"
- .
0
:
ycu --t:a..'<e a ..... , nu~e and clarify yell::' posi i:ion on busi~g? W:'1<-l.t
is yot~r-·position on busi...;_g?.
·:
·
~

.<DE PRESIDEN7: . Befo:r-e·
say anyth:L.-rg about ""hat m-y
o-wn. p~rscnal views. ar-e, _I -.;.;ant ·fo . say. most. emphatically that
I, as ?:::-esident and ail that Sf:!;r-.;e. -..z.::t:-cn me L1 the Fed~ral
Gove1.~nt ·-will:
enforce
the .la.:..;,
no aue.s·tion
about tha:t.
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.. .
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We will, to the.. ex:tent nece.ssa;ry, make sure thai:
2.11y court order is·. enfo_rced ..

!

i

. 'l

that I hope isunders'tood~
H2 C.:ln tt wa:r-.t_.:e.ny conflict dcvelcpi:lg in Bo-ston or c.."iy of
t.h.:;s.c othe:c cc:::..~li.'1itie.s thai: have. court- orders. forcing bt!S.i.."lg
on. lccal school.: syst'e:cs·,. So I ha~e. s.ent_ ·up the the A~o.::-:1_ej•
. .
,
.
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"h
~
G2.;:-1era1 ~ a.'1d - the: co::::rn:un.':r:ty
re..:..atlO:::-!S
-·experLs
-- .......
~..ney;· ave zour
or five ?~ple.. up :the,~: "thc:t are working •-dth _the court:, "with'
:the:-"sch"o-:;l beards and-with :Jarents.
with others. At the
s~e t£;:. e :.:he n~w s~~~etary- of HEW :t· David Hathews.,. has sen·t -up·
his too. ·2-C:n ·to work ·with. the s-cho.ol syste;ri. _· Anc;l thai: · '·· ·
ir:dividu"ar'~-· .Dr.: Goldberg, has aU:t:h~::-i t:j_ tO spend extra/
F.eC.era! ::..fu.>1.d~ to try ·and improve i:he situation in Bosi:on. ·
..Now .;.. add one thi.1'1g
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No,~,__ havi...-.,g ?_aid the law is ·goi.."1g·-to _be enfo~d~
t~"'lat we a-;:-e' going to try G...'1d modera:te and worx with the-p€C?le- in '3os"!:c:l:~>.~I will, give _you ny views on what we are
Y~P
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provide qualit'~
education.
J
~~ ~·o: you achieve_quality ed!..!cation • .Hy pe::-sonrl view lS
Lna~ rorced busing by co!..!rts is not the way to achieve quality

educc:~ion.

I thin.'tc -the::7e

lS

a bet'!:e!" way.

---- ·· .

my~·
ls a better way to eo it.
"the courts would follow a law
sed~
t was
ago, 22ybe two aid a half years ago, i t
said~ that
-those are2.s ~ihe::'e you h2.ve c p~blen in se~k:ing
sagregation,- t:he co1..::rt should follow f·ive or six rules.
Busing was· the l2.s-t pp-ti~orl . .

T.~ere

followed

a~d~I

were five other proposals that courts could have
thiDk we:would have avoided a lot of this

conflicL..

That
one way I thi."1:X: we could have solved t:f..is
p~J)lerw..
·r:~e a-ther is t:h~::! utilizatior1 of
funds· to
u-:-.u-r-:::td;::>.
scl->ool
bu51
r~.:;
nas
-.,..,..,O'v·-1
d.P
b.::>ttor
teach-=-..,....-DU\).;
1 ,....at-.f
OS,,. ?'
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-"co provide- better eouimr.e:nt, -thai:: is the \>lay, in my opi..."'l.ion::
~~ a~~ieve ~hat ~e ~ll-~ant, which is quality education.
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ord er, torceQ
DUSlng)
Lne
I .-JUs~ con t:T_Tn~iK·cou~~
-way t:o achieve quality education. I think there is a. bette_:-- Hey~
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· Dissussi...•g _those_ two c-o~rtit:ies-., let Iila: very
strongly enp:Uis{ze. the·__cou::-t has decided sc~et:hing. :The.t
is the law·of the la~d~- As far as my A~inis~ration ~s
conce::'ned, the la-w. of..:. t:~' la."'ld--will:.be-upheld, ·.and we a:::-ra
upholding it~~=.;_~=:.
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But. then, I t:hin..~ I h2.ve"':the right to give· -what
I 'thi.....,:< is a better a11.SWer tc;> the achievene.""lt::of quali
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and the ?ederal narshaLL~vol~~nt becc~es less a~d less.

I am also ru"'"l opt.;~~ s.'!:::. even though I disagr-ee
with the n:ethod by which- "they a!"'e' t::>ying to ac!-.ieve qual.ity
education ..

Qt.J""ESTJ:ON: P..re yo!:! cou.nse1 ; ry,g the people of tnose
two cities to cooperate wi~h the courts, or are you
encouragiDg thEm to naintain their strong feelL~gs
so~e cases that this
an £~proper solution?
T:-rE PRESIDEN1':
st year I did a televised
tape urgi:ng·tne people of·Boston to cooperate Hit:h t'he
cour-t a:1d to n:.c.inta"'n la\.7 a:::1d order.. I did 'that the::1>
~Jd I have CO~iseled everybody that I talked with
Basten to e~courage their fellow Bostonians to ohey the
law and follow the court;s action.
,
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QD:::STION: :M.r. President 7-·you· have: sc.iG. i:n2:t '· ·
St:<::.·t:e cou:r'-t:s i::1 t:hei:::- effort to i:-rt.eg:rate· ~he~·sc.c~ooJ_s

·n2.ve·- ·.

ig:;.ored less d:::'a.stic al tern.c::ti ves .""than busing. .
.
. \·i11ai: spec-ifically do you mean
··· whiC:.i less ci::'2.Stic·
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a1:te.:."·~~a:...
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T2:S PRESIDENT: - The co~gress in 1971+. a??roved ~n2.t
was labeled the Esch E~ue~~~ent~ laid out six cr·seven
speci~ic guidelines for the co~rts to follow. The last: of ~he
reco:::::::.endation to achieve what. the courts ·should-do was busiDg
cot.:.::::t orde::-ed forced busing i:o achieve racial :Lnte-g-0c;:tio::1 •. --?hose s-teps, and .I was in the Ccng-res s _part of _L:h2:t time a.:."'ld
I
g~ed ~he bill thc~ bec~lie .le.~, those steps include a
me.gnet school..,· utilizc::.:tio:n ·of .~he ·neighborhood school :ccnce.pt,
-the iil~rove::cen·::s of fe.cil:Lt:ies, et cetera .. · ·I -r-;o'b·e · thc.:t
··the future, as some cou-rse in: the ·?ast; recent ::p~s-·t ;- ..:ill
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QLGSTION:,_ The whole· opt:io:t1 t:o~bus:l:Tig· t:~ncs--to.:.get
confused "'--i th. racis;n Z..."1d. the'!'e e.re a lot· of· rc.cie.l epithets·
a.nd \-:hc.t no-:: bei:l.g- 'thrown abou-t on the -protest> lin~. . Db~;:: :
you he.ve ~1~hing to say about tha~?.:._You·are opposed to
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- T:t':E :?RESIDE:~r:r: Really;: I have spoken out: consJ..s-.
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to a substantial degree, short~range, is better dis~ribut:ion
of ~CUSL1g, so we achieve integration in. a different way
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end you c~~ still rely on the neighborhood school syst:e2.
Dr._~oleman,

who testified before the Sen2.t:e
Cc--...;tt:ee en Judiciary· 'jus-t a few dc:.ys ago,
had sor:1e
t:hough-::s en· it..
It
in:terestir:.g tha:t: Dr.. Co
, ;.;ho
~a~ an initi2.l proponent of busing to a~hieve q~a~iLy
education, has no~ ---after studying the preble~ ln a
n< 1 7t~er of cities -- come to the conclusion that
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INTERVIEW OF THE PRESIDENT BY J?ON WA~N~76
io. The Oval O£hce, June •
WHIO-TV, Day t on, Oh ~

MR:•..·:wAYNE: Boston, Louisville, even in my own
community of Dayton, Ohio
THE PRESIDENT:

My hometown, Grand Rapids, Michigan,

too.
MR. WAYNE: -- school busing is an issue. We know,
I think, fairly well where you stand on the school busing,
but you keep talking about alternatives. The American voter
is not sure what alt~rnatives you are talking about. Are
you talking about legislation, constitutional amendment?
Can you clarify it?
THE PRESIDENT: First, let me re-emphasize my total
opposition to court ordered forced busing to achieve balance
in the school system. I think court ordered forced-busing
is the wrong approach to achieve quality education. The
question then is how do you achieve quality education if you
don't go along with court ordered forced busing. My answer
is that we can impFove, through some additional Federal money,
school facilities.
·
I think we can improve the equipment that is available to make 'educational· opportunities better available to
the students. I believe that we can inaugurate what they
call cluster schools or neighborhood··schools in place of crosstown busing. There are a number of alternatives that were
written by the Congress when I was in Congress, and subsequently
signed by me when I became President, in what we call the
Equal Educational Opportunities Act.
It lists seven alternatives, six of them ahead of
busing, and if the courts would follow those guidelines, I
think we could avoid most of the busing that would take place.
Now, in addition to that, the Attorney General has drafted
some legislation which would be an additional guideline to
the courts that they should follow in these desegregation
cases.

./

What it provides is that if there is segregation,
then the court should take cognizance of those instances
where there is segregation, but it would limit the courts
remedy to just those areas rather than taking'over a whole
school system,:tas.the courts did in the case of the Boston
case and several otherso
So, bett~Je(m the present law and that·: legislation
which I am recommending, I think we can minimize to a substantial degree busing and, at the same time, achieve better
educational opportunitieso

\

INTER VIEW OF THE PRESIDENT BY W JW- TV, Cleveland, Ohio
The Map Room, June 1, 1976

QUESTION: Mr. President, as you know, in the City of
Cleveland·there is pending a decision by a Federal District
Judge following a suit by the NAACP, the outgrowth of which when
this. decision comes, perhaps this summer, might be forced
busing to achieve racial integration in the public school system
in Cleveland.At this point what would be your advice to the
City of C~eveland if this comes about?
THE PRESIDENT: My feeling is, number one, they have
to obey·the law. Because whether they like it or not, in this
country the President and everybody else must obey the laws as
decided by the Congr~ss on the one hand or the courts on the
other.
Number two, if it is a decision to have busing~
I think that leadership in the co~unity must make a maximum
effort to try and do it in an orderly fashion. Now, I happen to
be against court ordered forced busing to achieve racial balance
because I think there is a better way to achieve quality
education. But, at ~he same time, I fully believe in protecting
the Constitutional rights of people, that there should not be
segregation in our school system. That is unconstitutional
~ccording to the decisions of the Supreme Court.
But I think
there is a way in which the courts can get quality education by
using a remedy that does not just take over a whole school
system but takes the position that where there is segregation
they ought to correct that but not destroy the whole school
system.

I

II

QUESTION: As you indicate, Mr. President, for approximately
the last 25 years segregation has been unconstitutional in ±his
country. What remedies are there to get around busing,if any at
all?
THE PRESIDENT: I think there are several remedies.
I strongly am opposed to segregation. It is unconstitutional
but I think other remedies can be utilized to improve education
to achieve what we ca;l quality education. We have what we call
the Educational Equal Opportunities Act which lists six things
prior to busing that the courts can utilize, neighborhood
schools and other constructive devices, and in addition the Federal
courts don't have to take over a whole ~chool system in order
·to eliminate segregation in a part of the school system so
either by using more judicious action by the courts on the
one hand or the courts ·following the guidelines on the other,
you can get the Constitutional rights protected and at the
~arne time improve the opportunity for quality education •

.

·.QUESTION: Yet in a city like Cleveland there is a
situation, the east side of Cuyahoga River is basically predominantly
black and the west side is very predominantly white. What do you
do in . a. situation like that?

I

THE PRESIDENT: This is where I think the school
officials have to sit down with the court and with the leadership
in the communities to try and work out the necessary remedies
so you get a minimal amount of busing. This can be done •.
It has been done in a number of communities and if it is done
properly what it achieves is the court orders being upheld without
violence and at the same time you are able to get what you want
really as quality education without violation of anybody's
Constitutional rights. It can be done.
I could cite several communities where, with the
proper leadership, sitting down with the court, with the
Board of Education and handling it, we have avoided the violence
that has taken place in several other places •

•

INTERVIEW OF THE PRESIDENT BY NEW JERSEY NEWS
MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES, East Room, June 2, 1976

QUESTION: ~. President, you·said you are concerned
about the~.busing legislation that is being drafted. ·What is
the theory behind this legislation?
THE PRESIDENT: The legislation seeks to achieve
a clarification of the various decisions that have been made
by the Supreme-Court on the extent of the remedy that local
.courts can utilize when they find a violation of constitutional
rights. There have been some cases where the local .district
court has found a violation of a constitutional right, segregation. The court has then gone in and t~ken over the whole
school district rather than trying to remedy the limited
area where there was segregation within a school district.
Now, the proposed l~gislation seeks to limit the
authority of the local district courts to remedy the precise
problem and not to become a school board in every case •.
QUESTION: Mr. President, won't that still be
segregation in some school districts where busing is taken
away from them?
THE PRESIDENT: Not according to the information
that has been given to me by the Department of Justice.

INTER VIEW OF THE PRESIDENT By NICK CLOONEy
WKRC-TV, Cincinnati, Ohio, The Map Ibom, June, I, 1976

.

MR. CLOONEY: Mr. President, it has been charged in
at least o~e political column that I read recently and elsewhere. that you deliberately brought busing into the primary
campaign as an issue and since Cincinnati, as other communities,
is going to be a court test, we have great interest in that.
What is your response?
THE PRESIDENT: I have been against court ordered·
forced busing to achieve racial balance since the mid-1950s,
so that is almost · 20 years. I don't think court ordered
.forced busing is the way to achieve qu~lity education.
So, any allegation that this is a new thought on my part is
totally without foundation. Last November I asked the
Attorney General, as well as the Secretary of HEW, to come
forth with some new approaches or new programs that might
either alleviate the problems caused by court ordered forced
busing or any other solution that they m~ght find beneficial.
It was something done way last year, plus my longstanding record of. being against court ordered forced busing,
that I think certainly knocks in the cocked hat these allegations about my comments on busing being involved in the
primaries. It is not true.
MR. CLOONEY: But Mro President, do you support
busing as a last measure in integration?
THE PRESIDENT: Under the Equal Educational Oppor~·
tunities Act, which was passed in 1974, which I signed,
court ordered forced busing is ttelast resort in order to
protect constitutional rights, but there are six other approaches
that a 'court can take before it gets to busing. In addition,
the Attorney General has recommended to me some legislation
which would limit the remedy of a court when it finds segregation, to correcting those areas of a community where there
is segregation instead of giving the court the authority to
come in and take over a whole school system, as some Federal
district courts have doneo
So, the combination of .the proposal made to me
by the Attorney General and the legislation which was passed
in 1974 would severely limit and, in some cases, eliminate
court ordered forced busing.

